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The forest resources of Minnesota

Ln Minnesota there are approximately 16.3 million acres of
forest land, of which 14.9 million acres are classified as
'timberland" or lands capable of producing timber. Forest Iype
acreage can be found in the table below. (Source ofdata is the

innesola 200 IEastwide Database provided by the U F 
CFES.) A geographical depiction of forest land location can

be seen on the map. An additional 960 000 acres are not
included in productive timberland due to their inclusion in the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness or other reserved
land category. Forest land ownership is 46% private, 27%
slate, 14% county, 12% ational Forest and 1% other federal
ownership.

Two major industries depend on Minnesota's forest lands:
forest industry and tourism. The forest indu try is Minnesota s
second largest manufacturing industry employing more than
55,000 people. The value of the forest products manufactured in
Minnesota exceeds $7 billion and accounts for 16% of all manufacturing dollars generated in Minnesota. The tourism industry
is Minnesota's second largest employer employing over 140000 people and accounting for a payroll in excess of$3 billion.
Gross receipts from tourism exceed $6 billion. Over 70% of people who took at least I spring or summer trip in Minnesota
rated "observing natural scenery" as the most important activity of their trip.

Forest health staff

Tom Baumann
Section Manager
500 Lafayette Rd.
St. Paul MN 55155
(65 I) 296-4499

Alan Jones
Management upervisor
500 Lafayette Rd.
St. Paul, 55155
(651) 296-4482

Jana Albers
Reg I - Forest Health Specialist
1201 E. Hwy. # 2
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
(218) 327-4234

Mike Albers
Reg 2 - Forest Health Specialist
1201 E. Hwy. # 2
Grand Rapids, 55744
(218) 327-4115

Susan Burks
Reg 3 - Forest Health Specialist
1200 Warner Rd.
81. Paul, MN 55106
(651) 772-7927

Ed Hayes
Reg 4 - Forest Health Specialist
2300 Silver Creek Rd.
Rochester, 55901
(507) 285-7431
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Aerial Sketch Map - Pest Detection 2004
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erial Sketch ap - Pest Detection 2004
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]'est Detection Survey Results-
FFY04

Causal A 'cui Acres
Snrucc budwofm 83,200
Jack pine budworm 47,700
Aspen mortality (due to FTC) 27,500
Ash decline 27,000
Asocn decline (due to "I'C) 22,900
Forest Icnl caterpillar 10.500
Larch bectle 10,000
Larch c3.sehearcr 6.700
Flooding damage 4,000
Birch mortality (due 10 FTC) 3,200
Oak wilt 3,000
Red pine mortality 600
Wind dama 'e 500
Two-lined chestnut borer 250
Birch decline due 10 FTC) 200
Wildfire damage 200
Dutch elm disease (nol in Twin Cilies 160
Herbicide dama 'C 60
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INSECTS

Banded elm bark beetle
Scolytus chevyrewi

Banded elm bark beetle (BEBB) wa fir t identified in olorado last year. his year,
Minnesota was among five adctitional tates to lind this exotic pe t in re idence.
Pheromone traps were set out by MDA and APHIS in tbe Metro area and in several countie
along the Iowa border. D R set 2 traps for B BB in Ita ca county one in Grand Rapids in
a gravel pit where tbe city disposes of trees and bru hand th other allhe county landfi II
north of Cohasset in an area used for tree and brush di po a!' In June three banded elm
bark beetles were caught in Fridl y, a northern uburb of Minneapolis. lnterestingly, the
three beetle were caught in three separate traps each baited with different pheromone. 0

B BB were caught in the DNR traps.

he map shows location where BEEB has been found and where it hasn't been found when
people have specifically looked for it. he broad di tribution probably reflects multiple introductions 0 er a long period of
time. It is suspected that banded elm bark beetle hav mad their way into the in pallets made of elm wood with the
bark still attacbed.

Exotic insect and disease all have th potential to alter our natural forest ecosystems and! or damage ornamental
vegetation. We II have to wait to ee wbat the effects of banded elm bark be tI s are and wh re they become establi hed.

Douglas-fir beetle
Delldroctonus p eudo' ugae

MN Dept of Agriculture set 125 Lindgren funnel traps in Ita ca ounty near ohas et baited with commercially a ailable
bait for Douglas-fir beetle. 0 Douglas-fir beetles were caught ill the traps. The 0 did not trap for Dougla -fir bectle in
2004.

Eastern larch beetle
Dendroctoflus simplex

Tamarack
Mortality
9200 acres mapped on aerial survey
Variable

nknown

Hosts:
Damage:

rea:
Severity'
Trend:

astern larch beetle continues to kill tamarack. La t year
6,000 acres of tamarack mortality were reported and this
year about 10000 acres were reported. While the aerial

UT ey indicates an increa e, ground surveys at least in
tands where the beetle have been active for a number of

years indicate populations are declining. Decline in the e
taods may be due to a buildup of predators. Ln addition,

much of the larger tamarack 4 inch and great r DBH)
have aLr ady been killed in many of these stands. Also
temperature during tbe winter of200 -2004 were colder than the past 4 or 5 years reaching a low of-34 F in Grand
Rapids. old winter temperature are beJieved to kill overwintering larvae and pupae reducing larch beetle popuJations.
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1 Eastern Larch B etl ortalit 2004 I

Defoliation Levels Acres
Trace 300
Lighl 6062
Moderale 2384
Heavy 456
TOlal 9202

In the spring of 2003 a rial r connaissallce was flown by Ihe itkm Area staf to eSlimate Ihe amount of pest mortality on
timber sales. ineteen a liv timber sales \ ere flown and mortality \ a fOlll1d on nine of Ihe sales. Th 9 sales and result
are listed below.
X2214- 26- I -RrW - Le than 5% mortality around blo\ d \ n

1642- 2-T50 -R25W - Le s Ulan 5% morlality
2210- 6-T-0 LR25W - L s than % mortality

81129- 20-T50 -Rr - Ten p rcent mortality in se eral m II po kels. ale = 1600 rds of lamarack on 60 a res.
X1660- 13-T4 -R27 - realer (han 70% mortality. ale = 300 cords of tamarack on 21 acres.
8067 - 14 r 15-T48N-R27W - ast block had 95% mortality and est block had 90% mortality. ale = 620 ords of
tamarack on 23 acres.
80672- II 12-T4 N-R27W- realer than -O%molialily. ale=2160cord flamarack n I oacres.

2206 -T'0-R23W - Less than 10% mortality in a few po kels
X2205- 35-T48N-R23W - Less than 5% mortality in IWO small pockets.

Fore t tent caterpillar
Mala 'osol11a disstria

Ho lS:

D mage:
rea:
everity:

Trend:

p n, 0 k bas wood and other hardwoods
Defoliation
10500 Acres
Mo tty trace or ligh!
Decreasing! collapsing outbreak

The fo sl t nl cat rpillar ollap din 2004 over IUU h orlhe tate. Only 10,500 acres were talli d during the aerial urvey.
ee map. t its peak in 2002, this outbreak aw (he highestl1umbcr of acres e er recorded (7,374,000 ac) for an FT

au break in Minnesota.
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1n its wake, this outbreak left thousands of acres with trace level of mortality in both aspen and birch stands all across
north astem counties. Many of the dead aspen had Hypoxylon cankers on the main st m. See map. Host trees in these
areas experienced bea y defoliation for two or more year as well as se ere drought b fore, during and after the defoliation
episodes.

"gg mass sw'Veys for fore t lent caterpillar indicated th<:lt he vy def! Itation in 2004 could be expe ted ill some location
esp cially across the Lron Rang io t. Louis ouoty from a hwauk to Virginia. pta 21 egg masse were found on
individual small aspen tre in sam 10 ations. This is three time mol' that would be needed for complete defoliation.
Yel, in most of these locations larva are absent or s arc. Whal happened. [n some egg mas e a high p rcentage r gg
did not hatch likely due to a build up in th number of egg parasite. Howe er, e en when eggs hatched la ae are scarce.
Thi is likely due to Ih cool spring. T egg masse \ ere hatching [rom ran Rapid I Elyon lay 6111 jusl as spen
I ave \ ere beginning to emerg . Hower, ay \ <:IS a cold momb \ ith frOSI occurring eery eek. spen leave acro s
Ihe Iron Range ha e orne evid n e of fro t damage. verag \ ekly temp rature in Hibbing were from 6.3 to 9.1
degTee belm normal. It may have been too cold for n \ Iy hatch d lar ae to fe d and th y may ha e starved to death.
Tho e 1hat di make it 10 the pupal stage were lik Iy attacked and killed by the abundant para ite, Sa,.cophaga aid,.; hii.

Location Average DBH A . # oregg Predicted Actual Defoliation
masses Defoliation

822-T63-R22 2.6 " 0.5 Light None
East orWinton
825-T62-R 15 2 ..,,, 3.0 Moderate None.OJ

West of Ely
S8-T61-R 16 2.7" 1.0 Light None
West ofPeyla
S[7-T55-R26 2.8" 1.6 Light None
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West of Grand Raoids
SI6-T141-R25 2.6" Moderate Light None
East of Remer
SI8-T57-R23 2.4" 5.3 Moderate None
NW of Nashwauk
SI6-T57-R22 2.1 " 63 1·leavy Trace
NE of Nashwauk
SI6-T57-R21 2.2" 6 Heavy None
West of Hibbin(!
SI9-T58-R20 2.1" 12.6 Heavy None
North of Hibbing
S4·T59·R20 2.6" 1.6 Light None
North of Chisholm

5/2 Leatherwood in bloom this week. Grand Rapids, Itasca Co

5/6 FTC hatching ncar Ely, Tower and Gr..lIld Rapids. Aspen leaves just starting to emerge

5116 Juneberry starting to bloom. Grand Rapids, Itasca Co

6/18 Found I FTC larva, 5116 inch long. North of Hibbing, St Louis Co

6/15 Larvae 5/8 to V. inches long. Grand Rapids, Itasca Co

6/21 Larvae I and Yl: inches long. Grand Rapids, Itasca Co

7/2 FTC pupating. Grand Rapids. Itasca Co

Gypsy Moth Statewide Program Summary
LYlIlmurj(/ dispar

Prepared by Kimberly Thielen Cremers, Gypsy Moth Program Coordinator,
with edits and comments by Susan l3urks, DNR Forest Health Specialist

Gel/eral ~'/In'eyprogrltm
The Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) was the lead agency during the 2004 gypsy moth detection survey
program. Other cooperators included USDA, APHIS, PPQ; USDA, FS, MNDNR; and the Three Rivers Park District in the
Twin Cities metro area. $taffin the cooperative program set 18,646 delta traps across the state, and 396 male moths were
recovered. This was a 26 percent decrease from 2003, when 535 male moths were recovered.

In the fall of 2003, the ST$ action boundary moved into southeast Minnesota. This change did not have much impact on
the management of gypsy moth in the state of Minnesota. What it does mean is that the gypsy moth front is nearing the
Minnesota border and that the introduction pressure is likely to increase accordingly.

Overall, moth numbers were down substantially in the central and southellstern part of the state, lllllking up only 107 of the
total moths captured. The big surprise for the 2004 season was the record number of finds in Cook. Lake, and SI. Louis
County illllortheast Minnesola (see map). These three counties had a IOtal of 286 moths combined, with Cook County
alolle at 198 moths. With the rccord low tcmperatures throughout the months of June. July, and August (frost in parts of
northeastern MN in August), it was expected that traps in northern Millnesota would also show a substantial decrease in
moth numbers. That did not end up being the case. It is expected that in 2005, the STS action boundary will be expanded
10 include Cook and Lake Counties in northeastern MilIDesota. However, for the first time since the area was trapped on
an annual I mile base grid beginning back in 2000, there was some correlation between positive finds and delimit sites
(sites with past finds), which suggests isolated introductions (which are easier to control) rather than the possibility oflow
density resident populations suggested by widely scattered single 1110th catches.
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Several grid densities were utilized across the state to be consistent with past trapping protocols yet allow for a smooth
transition into STS protocols and data collection. The STS action area was trapped on a 2-kilometer grid whh several areas
ofconcem receiving a higher density of traps. Areas outside the STS action area that were considered high-risk for the
introduction and establishment of gypsy moth received traps on a 1500 metcr grid similar density to the one trap per square
mile (III) dcnsity that had been used in thc past. Areas are considered high risk for the introduction and establishment of
gypsy moth due to human activity levels, preferred habitat for gypsy moth, and the advancing gypsy moth front from
Wisconsin. Areas designated high-risk included the seven-county Twin Cities metro area extending north through the city
of St. Cloud, counties bordering Wisconsin in southeastern Minnesota including Fillmore and Olmsted county, :lIld two
quads inland from the shoreline of Lake Superior including the entire city of Duluth.

The remainder of the state received traps at one trap per four square miles (114) or 3-kilometcr grid on a four-year rotation,
with approximately one-third of the state receiving traps annually. The entire central halfof Minnesota was trapped in 2004
including the counties of Bemon, southern portion ofCass, Chisago, Crow Wing, Dodge, Douglas, Isanti, Kandiyohi,
Meeker, southern portion of Mille Lacs, Morrison, Mower, OUer Tail, Pine, Rice, Steams, Steele, Todd, and Wadena. All
Municipalities within these areas received a higher trapping density of 1500 meters. Jn addition to the standard tTapping
densities, areas which had positive moths in the past received intcnsivc trapping or delimit trapping at densities of250
meter, 16 traps per square mile, 500 meter, or 1 kilometcr to determine if a potential population exits.

Additional traps were set at state parks, mills, and nurseries within the standard trapping grid. Thirty-nine of Minnesota's
69 state parks were within the standard trapping grid and received 1-2 additionallraps. Twenty-eight moths were caught in
the state parks.

Mill ami nursery trapping
Mills and nurseries were trapped according to risk of gypsy moth introduction. Nurseries either reporting stock sources
from gypsy moth-quarantined areas, who are wholesale dealers, or who have a history of pest problems are considered
high/moderate-risk, and received between two and twelve traps this year. One hundred seventy nurseries are considered
high/moderate-risk. Outsidc the standard grid, MDA nursery inspection staITtrapped five high-risk nurseries and no moths
were caught.

High-risk mills throughoUl the standard trapping grid received two random traps. Mills are considered high-risk ifit is
known or likely that they have out-of-state sources or if they are within 60 miles of Wisconsin counties trapping fifty or
more moths. There are 63 high-risk mills throughout Minnesota.

Mills that are high-volume pulp or veneer or have greater than 500 MBF annually are considered to be at moderate risk.
Moderate-risk mills received two traps if they were in the 1/4 trapping grid. There arc 80 moderate-risk mills throughout
Minnesota.

Three mills are under federal Compliance Agreements for gypsy moth. A Compliance Agreement is designed to decrease
Ihe risk of gypsy Illoth establishment and allows mills to transport logs from gypsy moth-quarantined areas for milling or
pulpwood. Mills under compliance are trapped on a 250-meter grid. One hundred seventy five traps were set at compliance
mills. No gypsy moths were captured althese sites.
Trapping for Asian gypsy moth was conducted at the northern Minnesota seaports of Duluth (MDA). Any moths collected
at the seaport or in SI. Louis, Lake, and Cook Coullties are sent to OTIS Laboratories for Asian gypsy moth DNA analysis.
No Asian gypsy moths have been idelllified at this time.

USDA, FS trapping
The USDA, FS provided funding to MDA to trap all other National Forest land and Bureau of Indian Affairs land within
MDA 's standard trapping grid. Since 2002, a seasonal trapper conducted "hike-in" trapping along a predctermined 1/ I grid,
1500 meter in 2004 (as opposed 10 using available roads) for all of the Grand Portage Reservation in Cook County. One
hundred seventeen traps were set Oil the Grand Portage Rescrvation, and 22 moths were caught in 19 traps. Ten traps were
set on the Fond dll Lac Reservation, and no 1110ths were trappcd. Ninc hundred scvcnty nine traps were Sct in Superior
National Forest, and 219 moths were caught in 153 tmps.

Egg mass ,~IIr1'eJ's

Only one site. llorth ofTower and one mile south of the Boundary Waters Canoe Area (BWCA) Wildcrness boundary in
northern SI. Louis County, warranted an egg mass survey. The survey was conductcd Oil Octobcr 26, 2004 and two egg
masses were found at the site. There is a combination of forested landownership between Superior National Forest, St.
Louis County, and the City ofTower. This site is being proposed for treatment with Dtk in 2005.
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2004 Preliminary County Moth Counts
as of 10/06

Positives

1

2

3

4

• 5

• 27

Agency

MDA

USDA

Ge"eral treatme"t program
in 2004, Minnesota conducted gypsy moth eradications at six separate locations across the state. Four of the six locations
were regulatory sites (nursery operations) that had received quarautin breach material during the 2003 season. All four
nursery op rations were under state/federal compliance agreements, whjch required spring treatm n15 in 2004. The other
two sites were funded by tate and federal cost share dollars.

Dimili" Treatmeflts:
All four nursery operations conducted two applications of Dimilin, spaced 7-14 days apart. The first appHcation was
conducted on April 16 2004 and the final application was conducted on May 8, 2004. The individual nurseries paid
treatment expenses. After successful treatments were conducted the compliance agreements were removed. All four sites
received intensive trapping during the 2004 trapping season and three of the four nurseries had positive gypsy moth finds.
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Site inspections were conducted and no alternate life stages were found. No furlher regulatory action has been taken at this
time.

Btk Tretllmellls:
One site in the Edina area within the Twin Cities metropolitan area received two applications ofBtk, spaced 7~10 days
apart. This was a rather small site of less than 5 acres in size. Both applications were conducted by ground utilizing a
hydraulic mist blower. This site was pari of the 2002 Lake Harriet treatment delimit site and had been delimit trapped for
three years, with an increase ill trap density from 16 traps per square mile in 2002 to 36 traps per square mile in 2003.
TwentY~l\vo moths were caught in seven traps utthis site, the largest number of finds at a single site for the 2003 season.
During the egg mass survey. more than a dozen egg l11:lsses were found on two large, isolated oak trees. A USDA~FS

trained Iree climber assisted in removing between 30-40 egg masses from these two oak trees.

After the treatmellls, the site received mass trapping at 3 traps per acre and two male mOlhs were caught at the far
northeastern corner. This site will again receive intensive trapping in 2005 to determine treatment success.

Pheroll/one Flake Tremmellt:
One site in southeast Minnesota totaling 225 acres was proposed for pheromone nakes. This site has had a history of low
gypsy mOlh finds since 2002. Moth catches increased from eight moths ill one standard detection trap (I per sq mile) in
2002 to 14 moths in five delimittr:lps (36 traps/sq mile) in 2003, indicating the likelihood of a reproducing popul:ltion. No
egg masses were located during follow-up egg mass surveys (Fall of2002 & 2003), although this is not unusual in forested
areas wilh low gypsy moth populations. Pheromone nakes were the preferred treatment option at this site due to location.
the history of finds at the site, and the foresled componelll.

The pheromone nake treatment was conducted on June 28 and was completed wilhout incident. The aircraft flew illlo
Minnesota from an airport in Boscobel, Wisconsin. The site received 15.2 grams active ingredient (disparlure) per acre. A
total of85 grams of flakes were applied.

The site received follow-up traps in 2004 to ascertain that no male moths were caught in the pheromone traps (i.e., males
are sufficiently confused by the amount of pheromone used that they are unable to locate the traps). No male moths were
caught in these traps. Intensive Irapping will be conducled in the summer of2005 and 2006 at a density of250 meters.
This monitoring will determine whether the project W:lS successful :lnd whether there is a need for further action.

Flllllre Ollt/ouk
Although, moth catches along the North shore were correlated to some extent with existing delimit sites, the large number
of catches across a wide-area is a concem. Typically, isolated introduclions that later become eSlablished produce a patlern
of moth catches Ihat increase in number over time around a focal point. The inlensity of the focal poilll among a
background of relatively few, if any moth catches, makes locating isolated populations much easier. A more or less
uniform distribution of moth calches over a wide-area provides few clue as to the origin of the population. That kind of
pallenl suggests eilher a low.density resident population across the lill1dscape or a 'moth blow'. A moth blow occurs when
weather pattenls pick up a large number of mOlhs and either move them or drop them into another area. While the
occurrence of moth blows has been debated, there is considerable evidence to defend lhe theory. For instance, early in Ihe
history of the Wisconsin infestation, trap data demonstrated two peaks in the liming of moth catches. These two peaks
neatly corresponded 10 the timing of moth emergence in the few isolated populations within WI and to emergence in the
larger MI infestation. Apparently, at [east some of the WI moth catches were being blown in as adults from MI.

Along the North Shore. moth catches in 3 of the last 5 years were widely scattered across the landscape. The interim years
saw few moth catches, so no clear pallem was evident (except around 1-2 delimit siles that were being closely monitored).
The same pattem was seen in the early years of moth catches in Dorr County, WI. The question is whether the North Shore
calches due to moth blow or:l resident population. In Dorr County, even though moth blow was evident, there was also a
resident population that dramatically increased in number in the mid 1990s. In that case, moth blow obscured the data, so
the resident population wasn't evident lImi] it had grown substantially. Could that be happening in the North Shore?

We don't know. The current data suggests moth blow is producing the paltem of moth catches seen along the Nonh Shore.
One piece of evidence to support that theory is the moth catch pattern in the Apostle Islands. This year, mOlh catches along
Apostle Island shorelines wcre extremcly high, while moth catches in the interior of tile islands were quite low. If the moth
catches werc due 10 a resident population, you would expect to see uniform moth catches across the entire island and not
just along the shore. Moths associated with the shoreline tend to suggest the moths were moving across the water and were
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trapped by the flIst trap they came to. Given the high numbers of moths building on the mainland, moth blow makes sense
to explain the patterns seen. But the STS scientists are car fully tudying the data. That attention is the best part of being
included in the STS action zone, because few in Minnesota have the experimental expertise to decipher these complex
patterns (a plug to encourage the UMN to fill their vacant staff position in forest entomology).

201Jol catch dala

· 1
2
J
4· 5

• 28
N CIlunly Roads
!y"'lnterstate
&Feder.l Tn6lk
"I"V Stale Trunl<

MDA IJollrapplng goo boundanes
IB Munic,paltIJes

Coumles In MIMes-ota

Gypsy Moth Trap Catches
North Shore, 2004

The end result is that as the Wisconsin infestation moves closer, we don t know which will become infested fir t (if they
aren t already), S Minnesota or the North shore. Both are predicted to become infested sometime aroUlld 2007 or 2008.
However, even after pennanent infestations move into the state, we are likely to see many years before gypsy moth
defoliation becomes an issue. So instead of panicking just yet we ought to take the time to review the manag ment tatus
of those lands under our care and prioritize those at need of attention prior to gypsy moth arrival.

Jack pine budworm
Choristolleura pinus

In July more than 47000 acre ofjack pine defoliation were mapped in
the west central counties. See map. he jack pines looked like tlley had
been dipped in red paint as the effects of budworm feeding became
apparent. Winds and rains eventually knocked off the red clipped needles
and by September a calm and cool evaluation of JPBW defoliation could
be done. By then it was easy to see how much green foliage was left to
upport the trees tllrough next year's defoliation.

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

Jack pine
Defoliation topkill, mortality
47700 acres
Trace to heavy
Decrease
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Many jack pine stands in Hubbard, Wadena, Becker and ass and northern row Wing Counti s suffered their first year of
defoliation prompting foresters to wonder what next year will bring. The majority of this defoliation was rated as light in
the aerial survey but looked quite heavy from the ground. Fall egg mass studies allow u to predict next year's defoliation
potential, leaving ample time to identify pr -sal vag operation.
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Jack Pine budworm
Defoliation 2004

Defoliation levels Acres
Trace 1000
Light 30,800
Moderate 7500
Heavy 8400
Total 47,000

Tn Beltrami and som parts of northern Hubbard ounty Illis was th second year ofdefoLiation for most of the affected
stands. The vast majority of these stands (15,000 acres) will not be defoliated in 2005, because male flowers necessary
food for young caterpillars, won t be produced. tate and county foresters have been salvaging dead and dying jack pine
stands since tbis time fall of 2003.

TypicaJly, outbreaks only last two to three years in any stand or location. A collective sign of relief could almost be heard
in Bemidji Area but other nearby areas were gearing up for stand evaluation and timber sale preparation through the
wint r. In these locations both young and old stands suffered heavy to severe defoliation, leading to top kill. Fortunately
cool weather prevaiJed thjs ummer preventing a bark beetJe outbreak from developing in the defoliation-stressed trees.

Phenology:

6/10 Larvae 1/8 to 5/16 inch long, still in pollen cones. Pollen has already been shed. Brainerd row Wing Co

7/13 Budworm all pupated but no moths have emerged yet. Brainerd, Crow Wing Co

7/28 Jack pine budworm moths covered side ofbuiJding at Grand Portage monument in Grand arais. There are no
known jack pine budworm outbreaks in northeastern Minnesota prompting the questjon, where did these moths
come from. Grand Marais, ook 0
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Jack pinc budworm cgg mass survey: Fall 0[2004
Survey by Roger Hannigan

COUlIIY location Defoliation ill Averagc Avcrage OBl'1 Dcfoliation
2004 number of egg of trees prediction for

masses per samplcd 2005
branch

Bcltrami SESE 36-148-35 2MU vear, L 0.125 5 Lil!ht
NENE 32-148-35 2n" year, M - S 0.375 7 light
NWSE 29-148-35 2n" year, L - M 0.675 9 Heavy
SENW 29-148-35 2nu vear. M- S 0.500 11 Lil!ht to Mod.
NWNW 19-148-35 2n" year, very L 0.750 4 Heavy
SESE 19-148-35 2n0 vear, very L 0.500 8 Li 'ht to Mod.
SWNW 19-148-35 2nu vear, verv L 0.375 10 Lil!ht
NWNE 31-148-35 2M vear, M - S 1.000 12 Severe
NENE 3-147-35 2"" year, M - S 0.250 6 li 'ht
NWNE 3-147-35 2"0 Year, M - S 0.500 7 li 'ht to Mod.
SENE 3-147-35 2"U vcar. M - S 0.675 6 Heavv
NENE 4-147-35 2"" year. L 0.125 6 Li ,ht
SWSE 11-147-35 2 " year, M S 0.675 9 Heavy

Hubbard l\1"\VNW 15·140-32 2nn vear, L 0.500 4 Li 'ht to Mod.
SWSW 14-140-32 2 " year, M S 0.375 9 Li 'ht
NENE 23-140-32 2 0year, very L 0.125 6 light
NWNW 36-140-32 2 0 vear, M - S 0.125 10 Li!!ht
SESE 34-140-32 21\l1 year. S 0.125 10 Li ,ht
NWSW 34-140-32 2~Year,S· 0.125 9 Light
NENE 28-140-32 2 "vear M-S 0.250 6 Li!!ht
NENE 10-139-32 znu vear, M - S 0.675 6 Heavy
SESE 11-139-32 2"~ year, M S 0.000 7 Very Ii 'ht
SWSW 12-139-32 2 "vear,M-S 0.125 7 Li!!ht
SWSW 10-139-32 2"" vear, S • 0.000 7 Verv HAltt
S\VNW 15-139-32 zn' year, S· 0.000 7 Very Ii 'ht
SESE 9-139-32 2nu year, very L 0.375 4 Light
SWNW 10-139-32 2n

" vear, S 0.375 7 Li ·ht

Becker SWSW 9-142-37 2nu year S 0.150 12 Light
SWNE & NENW 2"" year, S 0.000 12 Very light
9-142-37

• = Topkill noted in trees on plots.

Jack pillc budworm ill red pine

Due to an Olllbreak of jack pine budworm among red pine plantings in the Sand Dunes State Forest, 128 acres were treatcd
this year with twO applications of Bacilllls fhurillgiellsis kurstaki (Btk). While follow-up eggmass surveys have not yet bcen
complcted this fall, it is looking unlikely that additional treatments will be needed in 2005.

The outbreak was first discovered in July 2003. At that time, thc damage had already been donc and the adult moths were
flying. In a 30Ac portion of the stand, the defoliation was severe enough to cause top kill of the trees. Because of the
potential for a bark beetle infestation in lhe area, the area most severely damaged was cut the winter of '03-04. The rest of
the stand was sprayed with Btk in June of2004.

Spray boundaries were established based on an egg mass survey conducted in November, 2003 with the help of local
forestry stafT. Defoliation predictions are based 011 the average number of egg masses found on 15" branch samples (four
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bran hes per tree and four trees per plot). Of the 21 plots sampled egg mass counts indicated 8 plots were at risk of minor
defoliation, 7 were at risk of moderate defoliation, and 6 plots were at risk of sever defoliation. Because these site had
already been defoliated once, the concern was that a se ond d foliation would greatly increa top kill among the residual
trees.

l
I

o 000 llg11 [)e'o<I,Hon
03lfl1l1 Defo<I,Uon
03 Modet81e Oefou.tJon
03 $evf:'fO Oet'OII.tJor)o 000 Jpbw Sprr; P<cjlld
Sind Dun.es Sf

,.. U
1-4-F=::=:::::-~-I

Larval urveys were conducted in May 2004 to determine winter
urvival rates and to monitor the potential spray schedul. ix

shoot on each of five tree wer surveyed on fifteen plot to
detennine the presence and I.ocation ofacti ely feeding larvae.
Based on the literature, elected shoot were evenly divided
among those with pollen cones and those without. The number
of hoot with actively feeding larvae determines the estimated
population size where a sample of 20 infested shoots out of 30
shoots sampled suggests severe defoliation is likely. urvey
results thi spring indicated 4 plots were likely to experience
severe defol.iation while another 4 were likely to see light to
moderate defoliation. Because the cone crop was large thi year
and almost no larvae were found on shoots without pollen cone,
there was some later concern that selecting shoot without cones
may have significantly under sampled the population.

Informal larval survey were also conducted through out th summer at a number of sites at up to 3 miles outside the
proposed spray area. In all but oneite larvae were found, but in very mall numbers.

Ba ed Oil larval development the flf t application \ ould have ideally taken place the v k of June 7'h. Becau e of heavy
rains the first application wa actually made on June 15 and the second application was mad on June 2nd

• Becau e of the
delayed application, light defoliation was noted acro s much of the pray area by the time the larvae topped feeding.
Howe er, the treatment was deemed a uccess based on informal larval urvey completely on June 29lh following th final
application.

HO\ ever due to larval dispersal prior to the Btk application, the tand immediately to the north ofilie 2004 spray project
( ee map) aw light to moderate defoliation. Unlike the stand that was treated this year tl,ere had been no shoot moth in
the northern stand and it seemed to be less tressed by the previous drought. The stand also seemed to be handling the
defoliation this year fairly well. By early fall secondary growth had largely covered the previous damage so that it could
not be seen from the air.

Prior to the 2003 outbreak, the entire area had been under severe drought stress. That plus additional damage by pine hoot
moths contributed to the level of top kill seen in 2003 and the increased risk of pine bark beetle attack. With the heavier
than normal rains in 2004 much ofiliat stress was relieved. The rains combined with the increased vigor of the younger
stand currently infested mean that treatments are not likely to be necessary in 2005. A mailer scale egg mass urvey i
planned for later this fall to confirm that a sumption.

Larch casebearer
Co/eophora /arice//a

Larch casebearer continued to cau e noticeable defoliation on
tamarack. The majority of acreage mapped 011 the aerial urvey
occurred in Aitkin ounty. Much of the tamarack bing

Hosts:
Damage:

rea:
Severity:
Trend:

Tamarack
Discoloration, defoliation
6,700 acr
Light and Moderate
Unknown
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defoliated is small diameter or stagnant and so far does not appear to be causing mortality. However continued repeat
defoliations may cause enough stress 10 make stands susceptible to the eastem larch beetlc. Significant casebearer damage
started to show up in scanered pockets in Region 2 in 1999 followed by a large increase statewide in 2000 and has
continued every year since then. In the 20 years or so prior 10 that il was only reported occasionally on a few scallered
trees. Larch casebearer is an exotic pest that has been in North America since the 1880's. It is considered a serious
defoliator oflarch species both exotic and native.

A number of species ofparasiles have been imported from Europe, twO of which are now widely established. They arc
believed to be effective in reducing the severity ofotllbreaks. In a collection of tamarack from the Aitkin area in 2001,
90% of the parasites recovered were Agmhis while in a collection from Beltrami the other imported parasite, Cillysoclwris
was most abundant. Imported as well as the native parasites and predators arc expected to buildup to high enough levcls to
eventually bring the outbreak to an end cvcntually.

3458

7
2572

Acres

Moderate
Li hl
Trace
De o/ill/ioll lelle/

bearer Defoliation 2004

~-'"'

( Larch Case

,.
.' •,....-

. ~- .
)

-

t·r

Heav 698
Total 6735

Multi-colored Asian lady beetles
Harmollia axyridis

Few complaints about these exotic lady beetles were received this year following many complaints in 2003. The summer
of 2004 was much colder than normaL

Spruce beetle
DCIU/roctollIlS rufipelllli!>'

No surveys specific for spruce beetlc were conducted this year. No reports of new locations were received.
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For the last fifty years, spruce budworm has been active somewhere in
Minnesota. Currently, the main population center is in northern S1. Louis
County. Between 2003 and 2004, the number of defoliated acres has risen four
fold to 83 200 acres leading to the speculation that the population is on the rise
agam.

Spruce Budworm Defoliation 2004

Balsam fir and white spruce
Defoliation, topkill and mortality
83200 acres
Trace to heavy
Increa e

~ ....
~ ...

,.

•

Spruce budworm
Choristolleura fumiferana

Host:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend;
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Whit spruce plantations in tbe \ llite spruce thinning Stlldy were ground Sill eyed ill the fall of 2004 for d f liation I vel .
Results are presented below:

Plantation name
White spnlce alley

Warba

Power lille

johnson Lan mg

Plantation Road

Lar on Lak alvag

am Welches Com r

ocation
S21-T64-R2l, STL ui

23-T54-R23 Itasca

36- 155-R2 Koochiching

28-T65-Rl6, Koochiching

24-TI49-R27 Itasca

16- 61-Rl4, Itasca

S12-TI47-R30, B ltrami

Defoliation
odefoliation on all plots

odefoliation all all plots

od foliation on all plots

od foliation on all plots

odefoliation on all plots

40% defoliation on plots Rl and R2
20% defoliation on plots R2, R3, Tl, T2,

1'3, T4

odefoliation on all plot

White Town hip 36-T57-RI5 LOllis od foliation on all plot

mith reek

Aitkin County

Taconite Trail

t2- -3-R26 Itasca

8-T52-R2 , Aitkin

36-T60-Rl3, ltasca

0% defoliation on plots I . 2 and T3
70% defoliation on plot Rl
60% defoliation on plots Rl and R3

od foliation on plotsRl, R2, RJ T I, and T3
5% defoliation n plot T2

od foliation on all plots

Phenolog :
6/

6/18

Larvae y, inch long on balsam fu and white pruce in S22-T60 -R20Wapp 13 mil s north of Chisholm
on Hwy 73 T ouis a

Lar a 5/8 to 31. inches long, 6&7- 51 -R23 W Ball Iliff. Aitkin Co

6/21 Larvae Y2 to 5/8 ioch long S12- 53 -R26W mith reek Rd. Itasca 0

6/22 Lal a 5/8 to 7/8 inch s long 835- 63 -RlOW 2 miles west of Jet 53&73 t Ollis 0

6/24 Budwonn pupating 812- 53 -R26W mith ere k Rd Itasca 0

wo-lined chestnut borer
Agrili' bilinealllS

Oak mort lity caused by drought stress and two-lined chestnut borer activity continued this year but at a much low r level
than .in the past two y ar . Weather se med to be the driving force. Pr cipitatioD was higber than during the past two years
but was still below normal in som locations. For xample. [or tbe p riod of April 1st to ugust 3 L51 rand Rapids
received only 60 to 70 % of normal precipi ation. rand Rapids normally receives around 4 inches of rain in June but a
over 3.2 inches shon tlti year. Temp ratmes were also belm normal, \! bicb reduced evaportranspiration, ultimately
reducing the Ire s' moislur tr . Th co I \veath r al I \ ed the d elopmenl of the TL B lar a .

During a hot an dry ummer, udd n wilting ofbranche and entire trees starts during the last \! eek of July. Wilting
occur at that time because the larvae have grown large enough so that tll diamct r f Ih ir galleri Cllt
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through the entire width of the current year' growth ring. This cuts offalmost all of the water supply above the galtery 0

the leave wilt and die. By the end f July this year, most of the larvae were stili too small to cut through the entire growth
ring and cut off the trees water upply.

In order to study the flight period of the adult
two-lined chestnut borer, adults were trapped in
an oak tand near Grand Rapids. Half-gallon
pap r milk cartons were cut open and nailed \0

red oak tr es. The surfaces of the milk cartons
w re coated \ ith tanglefoot. ix trap were set
out on June 71h

• Adult were counted and
collected on a weekly ba is. Trap \ ere
removed on August 1711

• becau.se the stand was
bing alvage logged. Result are listed below.

June 14111
- I adult trapped

June 21-4
June 28 - 28
July 5 - no collection made
July 12-105 (two weekp riod)
July 19 - 147
July 23 - 54
August 2 - 19
August 10 - 13
August 17 - 2

It likely that a few adult were active before the traps wer et on June 71h and al 0 after th trap were removed on
August 171h

• The trapping appears to have covered mo t orth adult night period including the peak. The flight p riod
likely 0 curred later than normal thi year due to th cooler than nomlal spring and ummer. It appears that the afe t
approach in a normal year would be to cover fire\ ood piles from mid to late May to the end of July or early August. Thi
year, it was likely that the piles would have needed to be covered for the whole month of August.

Hopefully normal levels of rainfall and snow cover wilt continue, drought stress wilt dimini h and this outbreak will fmally
be over.
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Diseases

Dutch elm disease

According to Minneapolis records, 2004 was the third
worst year in history in the number of trees lost (over

000 trees marked by mid August with the season yet
incompl tel. Only 1977 and 1978 saw more elm tree
cut down - a total of 20,823 and 13 668 lost to Dutch
elm disease (DED) during each of those years. 0 is
Minneapolis an exception, or i D D truly on the rise?

o help describe disease occurrence and community
responses a brief survey was conducted in central
Minnesota. The survey points out that after several
years of steadily increasing numbers of infected trees,
2004 saw a decided jump in the occurrence of D D.

The survey was sent to 194 communities in central
Minnesota including all incorporated cities and many
townships. Of the 71 who responded (36.5%), 42 said
they actively try to manage OED and reported the
number of trees lost over the last 4 year. xcluding
MinneapoUs and t Paul the respondents reported
18,013 trees cut down or marked for removal as of mid
August. everal communitie reported they were till
marking an average of20-30 trees per day, adding an
estimated 1000 trees infected by the end of the 2004
season. This compares to a total of9560 trees cut in
2003, an increase of almost 100% by the end of the
2004 season. [n 2002 and 200 I, 5674 and 4204 trees
were cut down respectively increases of 68% and 35%
during those years. learly OED i on the rise!!!

Contributing Factor
Without the time and mean for scientific study,
community staff rely on observation and professional
judgment to describe factors influencing the disease incidence in their area. While the responses varied weather patterns
and sanitation practices were most commonly cited as key factor in the current outbreak. One specifically said weather
pattern were not involved and two specifically said the level of sanitation was not involved in the current outbreak. Other
factor contributing to the outbreak that were commonly mentioned include insufficient staff and/or funds to manage local
programs, lack of public awareness and/or interest in di ea e management, and an increase in the number of volunteer elms
(mostly iberian) in unmanaged area. wo communities with active programs reported no increase in disea e incidence.

anitation
The co ts a ociated with disease management in nati e park and woodlands make it impractical so few communi tie
addres the large reservoir of beetle-infested wood the e area often contain. anitation of infected ornamental trees (i.e.
street park and privately owned yard trees) may also be inadequate even in communities with activ programs. Once city
staff mark diseased trees, private landowners may not remove them. ityordinance may not contain Ul language
nece ary to enforce compliance. Or the program may not have the staffing neces ary to folio\! through on complian e.
For instance, seasonal staff may be laid off before privat landowner have carried out ordered tree removal 0 tile tree
ate left tanding until the following sea on. Anoth r probl m i the number of township and/or communitie without
either an ordinance or the taff to carry out a disea e management program. The e area can maintain large reservoir of
infe ted trees that can contribute to high rate of di ea e in the urrounding area. hi can make it difficult for
conscientious communities to tay on top on local enforcement.

Another factor contributing to the cunent incidence of di ase is onfu ion about the need to manage Siberian Ims.
iberian elm are more re i tant' to 0 0 infection than American elm' 0 many communitie tend to ignore them.
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Others confuse Siberian elms with Chinese elms, which rarely get OED, so attribute disease symptoms to some other
problem. The end result is OED infected Siberian elms Ihat are left standing to funher contribute to the reservoir of beetle
infested wood. Because Siberian elms readily reseed themselves creating a large pool of volunteer trees, they can greatly
increase Ihe number of trees sllsceplible 10 infection, even though they are less susceptible than the remaining American
elms.

Weather patterns
Three of the last four years have seen late season droughts thai have stressed trees going into the winter. Three of the last
four years have seen mild winter temperatures that may have increased the survival rate of over-wintering beetle
populations. And two of the last four years have seen little if any snow cover. The wimer of '02·03 in particular had a
huge impact on tTee health. Drought the previous summer left soils extremely dry and water levels dangerously low going
into the winter. Prolonged cold spells and no snow cover drove frost lines far below normal. Many tree species; ash,
hackberry, catalpa, honey locust and elm among them, showed signs ofsevere stress the following spring. The symptoms
among elm included late leaf-oUl, small undersized leaves. sparse crowns, poor color, reduced growth and heavy seed
crops. The resulls ofa case study reponed in 2003, showed 60% of the trees surveyed showed some signs of winter injury,
while 9% showed signs of OED. At the time. the obvious question was how the current levels of stress were going to
impact the future incidence of DED. This year, we found OUI. The incidence of OED in the area surveyed for winter injury
in 2003 more than doubled in 2004.

Over-wintering beetle populations may be paying a large role in the current outbreak. Increasingly lax sanitation in many
areas has increased the number of dead standing elm trees available as brood wood for the beetles. The mild winters have
likely increased the survival rate. The combination has likely increased the population as a whole looking for suitable
material for maturation feeding and reproduction. The large population of stressed elms seems to have met that need. The
combination may well have led to the current outbreak.

Wood disposal
A third factor mentioned by only a few survey respondents, but frequently observed by DNR staff, is Ihe question of proper
wood disposal. A lack of staff and/or funding to enforce compliance, a lack of suitable disposal sites and a general lack of
understanding among landowners and firewood dealers are contributing to the storage and/or distribution of diseased wood.
Particularly this year, when there is such an abundance of infected wood and limited means to dispose of it, landowners are
struggling to find appropriate solutions. City staff arc barely keeping up with large increase in tree removals so are giving
scant attention to the accumulating piles of infected wood. The likely result will be the continuation of high levels of
disease over the next few years.

Local Program Needs
Back to the community survey - how well are communities addressing the current outbreak? Of the 7 I survey respondents,
24 communities employ full-time staff to manage their treed resources and 28 employ pan-time or seasonal staff. A few
conmmnities employ both full and part-time staff. An additional 5 communities conlract conullunity tree care and technical
assistance for area residents out to local professionals.

Forty-nine communities have tree ordinances on the books governing disease management. 41 of which specifically
mention infected wood disposal. Forty-five provide technical assistance to area residents, 16 provide wood disposal and/or
composting facilities for use by area residents and seven provide financial assistance 10 help manage diseased trees on
private property.

Eighteen communities said staff and funding levels were sufficient to carry out needed disease management prior to the
current outbreak. That number went down to 12 with the disease incidence seen this year. Staff and funding for normal
maintenance and other public works projects were being dlverled to cover tree removal needs in those comlllunities with
insufficient funds. Other program needs are described bclow.

CommUllily needs 10 meet the demands of disease mana elllCIII:
NOI Some necd Strong Critical Left blank
needed necd need

Enhanced grant writing skills 25 27 7 3 9

Sample forms, handouts or help
19 31 9 4 8

creatinl! local nublicalions
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NOI SOllie need Strong Critical Left blank
needed need need

Sample tree ordinances or help
33 19 6 3 10

draftinS!. localle,gislation
Larger pool of licensed contraclors

35 17 7 4 8

Larger pool of trained seasonal
31 15 8 8 9

emolovees ready for hire
Staff and/or city coullcil training 19 29 13 2 8

Tree or natural resource 15 20 24 4 8
inventory/assessment
Natural resource planning 22 19 18 3 9

Other. please list: one mentioned research on and the implications of population and disease dynamics
among Siberian elms

Outside resources available for cOlllllluni! ' usc'
Used Used Aware of, but Not Len blank
regubrl), occasionally lIol used aware of

District Energy wood chip
3 4 17 37 10acquisition/ut ilization

MN Releaf grants opponunities·
16 9 16 21 9

County solid waste disposal
8 15 16 22 10facilities

County financial aid programs for
3 4 9 45 10local residents··

UMN on-line technical assistance
4 23 17 17 10

MNSTAC Oll·line technical
2 21 23 14assistance 11

On-line list of certified arborisls
5 13 25 19 9

Regional DNR Forest Health
2 32 20 10 7Specialists

MDA and UMN diagnostic
10 22 15 14 10services

• Only 2 communities used MN Releaf funds for DED management. The remainder of those utilizing MN Releaf
funds use them for oak wilt managemcnt and not DED.
.. In the area surveyed. only Hennepin county is currently known to offer financial assistancc to private landowners
facing an undue burden due to forced tree removals.

Clearly local communities need help in educating their residents and their council members. They need innovative ways to
address disease management during times of tight budgets. Area residenls need technical and financial assistance to deal
with the burden of forced tree removals and wood disposal.

The needs of the lasl serious outbreak during the 1970's fostered renewed interest in our urban forests, which resulted in the
birth of many local programs. It may be time 10 revisit those elTorts, take whal we can from those lessons and rekindle Ihe
cry for enhanced protection of Our urban and community treed resources.
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Red pine pocket mortality
Leptographium and vectoring insects

With the help of the MN Plant Di ease linie Leptographium pp. (most likely L. procerum based on morphological
characteri tics in culture) \ a confirmed to be present on two of several sites being monitor d in Sherburne County. A
total of nineteen site on the and Dunes tate ·orest ranging in size from one to five acre, plu four ites on nearby
private land ha e been ideo Hied with ymptom ofa yndrom called "red pine pocket mortality". The syndrome fairly
common in Wisconsin has been reported in before, but has been limited to isolated cases. The abundance oftbese
pockets within relatively close proximity to each other is new to the state.

• Red pIne pOCket rnonalrty
Sherburne co roads
Sherburne co WElers

f---I1~<"R'i r::»JR SNA
_ r::»JR Sale Foresl

The progressive symptoms of tree decline include reduced growth, poor color dieback or r d tops and wood staining.
igns of in ect attack can al 0 b seen including pitch tubes fras exit holes and galleries. A typical pocket has a few

dead trees at its center, surrounded by a rough circle of live trees in varying stages ofdecline. Pocket boundaries expand
over time as more trees become affected and the symptoms pread outward. Only red pines seem to be affected even when
white pine are grown in cia e proximity, a when rows of red and white pine are planted in alternate rows acros the
plantation. The following images were taken in Wisconsin •

The affected stands range in age from 22 to 59 year of age with all but three
stands over 40 yrs old. All but one stand saw some son of disrurbance (all but
three in the la t ten years) due to one to multiple thinnings, or damage due to
flooding, storm damage off-higbway-vehicl (OHV) traffic, or pine bark
beetles. The entire area also suffered s vere drought during thr of the la t
five years and widespread torm damage in '97 and '98. While red rurpentine
and Ips pine bark beetles can be found on these sites, not all trees show signs
of insect damage. However most of the affected tr es demonstrate some form
of wood discoloration' black treaks butt rscotch colored areas and areas
soaked with resin.

As described in Wisconsin, Leptographium are a group of opportunistic fungi
spread by insects attracted to stressed trees. Red turpentine beetles, Ips pine
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bark beetles, pitch eating root collar and root tip wee ils are all known vector of
Leptographium spp. Wood staining can often be found extending do\ nward just
below the point of insect attack. While not known to kill tree on their own
L plographiwlI spp. can move into the roots and th n from tr e to tre through root
graft contributing to disea e spread..

Leptographium spp. are not fully under tood nor is the exact relationship between the
arious species of fungi and their in eet vector. 00 pos ibl relationship wa

de cribed in Wisconsin by Kl pzig et al. in 1991: 1) Leptographium spp. are
introduced into a new ite by root or lower-stem feeding insects, 2) fungal root
in asion and subsequent death of increasing number of root lead to reduced tree
growth and tress, 3) increasing levels of stress (increa ed by weather patterns and
other disturbances) attract a community of opportunistic insects many of whom erve
as vectors for the fungi 4) dead tree and stumps provid suitable habitat for reproduction and insect population increa e
5) the combination of continued fungal root invasion and inse t feeding expand the pocket of mortality over time.

torm damage thinning operations, drought stress and certain site conditions ar correlated with tree mortality and pock t
expansion, but the relationships are not well understood. Becau e of that and th community of int racting specie
involved, there are no concrete management recommendations at this time. Treatment methods being tested include I)
vibratory plowing, remo ing all tree within the plow lines and 2) lear-cutting affected pock ts with varying buffer widths,
oft n a full tree length. Whether or not it is possible to stop pocket expansion i not known. But even if stopping di ease
spread is not possible it eems feasible to cut the pocket along with a buffer wide enough (0 match the distance of likely
pread between now and the next thinning. Doing 0 limits additional entrie while utilizing the affected trees before they

deteriorate.

Becau e Minnesota ha seen so few areas aCfe ted by red pine pocket mortality none of the treannent methods ha e been
tried her. The number of pockets on the and Dunes .F. pro ides an opportunity to try and compare se eral methods of
control. The details ha e not yet been worked out nor the funding obtained but th current plan is to explore and
implement a trial comparing the \','10 experimental treatment method with no treatment acros a range of ites.

Sphaeropsis collar rot in nursery seedlings

Until the late 1990 s, the prevailing pathological dogma was that if there were no shoot blight infections in the nursery
seedbeds, then there were no Sphaeropsis infections of the seedlings. That belief was turned upside down by the work of
Glen tanosz's lab at the University of Wisconsin. Stanosz and co-worker found that there could be phaeropsi
infection without and symptoms. plweropsis sapil/.ea i a 'latent pathogen '. A lat nt pathogen has three attributes:

• The pathogen can persist in the host plant in the absence of symptoms.
phaeropsi create tructures called "hyphaI bundles in needle stomates or in the bark surface without any

disease reaction or ymptom being expressed.
• It has a prolonged host-induced quiescence.

As long as the seedling is vigorou , latent Sphaeropsis infection do not occur. Even after outplanting latent
infection in red pine seedlings can persist for a long a seven years.

• The pathogen can be released to cau e di ea e ymptoms a a result of a physiological change in the host.
phaeropsis infection are released by internal water deficit in the red pine seedlings. [n fact the incidence and
everity of symptoms are directly related to oil moisture deficits.

s it fate would have it, in the pring of2002, Dr. tanosz decided to ample all the Mid-western nur eries to document the
incidence of latent Sphaerop is infections in red pine seedlings. We were certain that Minnesota s nurseries would b fairly
clean. ee dogma above.

Here s where the karma comes in:
• orthem Minnesota experienced a significant drought in 2002 e pecially during the planting season.
• By mid-July, 10 se in newly establi hed plantation averaged an unprecedented 55%.

Lab examination showed that these losses were due to phaerop is collar rot infections.
• In late Augu t, we learned that Badoura ur ry had 18 and 88% lat nl infection at the two ample location .
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ot only did we have phneropsi in our ursery, but we were also in the midst of an epidemic. Bad kanna.

Our best cours of action wa to liminate the sources of the primary infections in the ursery by removing the over tory
red pine. In the winter of 02-03, Badoura ursery removed 1250 cords of red pine windbreak. These removal would
have an impact but not immediately. Seedlings that were ali e in 2002, prior to the removal of windbreaks, bad already
been expo ed to Sphaeropsis and were likely infected. ur ery managers also reinstituted fungicide pray regimes and
rogued seedbeds regularly among other action.

fn 2003, a systematic survey of the entire 3-0 red pin crop was done. Dr. Stanosz s lab found a erages of40 to 71 % latent
infections in the red pine .field. 0, the entire crop of two million seedlings was rejected and destroyed.

In 2004, we anticipated a drop in disease levels because these eedlings had em rged after the windbreaks were remo ed.
Thi ummer, another systematic survey of the 3-0 red pine crop was done and latency levels were determined by Dr.

tano z' lab. We were delighted to hear that less than 3% latent infections in the nul' ery bed were found at Badoura
UI ery.

Two urvey were completed at Badoura ursery and a single survey was conducted at Gen. Andrews ursery in 2004.
All eedling were sampled in a y t matic design and were assayed for the presence of phaeropsis sapinea by Dr.

tanosz s lab at tbe University of Wisconsin.

Results of Spltaeropsis studies at State Nurseries in 2004
Location Sample I Seed-bed Seedling age Number of Percent latent Notes

result seedlings infections
dates sampled

Badoura May 17 I F-5 F-8 2-0 233 2.58 Emerged after
Sept. I F-9, F-14 windbreak removal.

Badoura Aug. 4 / C-IO 3-0 80 10.0 Not rogued.
ov.16 C-2 2.5-0 80 36.2 Emerged before

windbreak was removed.
F-2 2-0 20 0.0 Rogued once. Sprayed.

General Aug. 3 / G-I 3-0 81 40.7 Emerged before
Andrew ov.16 windbreak removal.

Sprayed and rogued.
B-9 2-0 90 7.7

B-II 2-0 9 11.1

I

'J
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Abiotic agents and declines

Black ash decline
auses unknown

Black ash
Mortality and dieback
27,000 acre
Variable
[ncrease

Hosts:
Damage:
Area:

e erity:
Trend:

Black a h along the road commonly look bad but
in 2004 a lot more were howing erious dieback
and mortality. The war t of it appear d to be in a
swath running through Mille Lacs ounty up
through Aitkin, western arlton and into
southwestern t Loui ounty, but cattered
amounts occurred outside these areas. And while
many stand looked poor there were often many tand ofheallhy and vigorous looking ash nearby. The frrst
question that came up was "Is it emerald ash borer"? The simple an wer wa no it is not emerald ash borer.
There i no evidence that emerald ash borer was involved. Emerald ash borer has not yet been found in
Minne ota or anyplace west of Lake Michigan. Of course that could change at any time, so it is important to
remain on the alert for it.

Right now the problem appear to be phy iological and weather related. Recently we ha e had a winter with no
snow co er resulting in de p frost and much colder than normal soil temp rature po sibly causing some root
damage along with drought, a late cold spring and a cool summer.

"
Black Ash Mortality and dieback - 2004
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1..11 an eFFort to detemline the cause of dieback. DNR Forest Health staff examined a number of stands and cut
down and examined trees in 5 or 6 of them. See list below. Northern ash bark beetle was found on one tree and
Armillaria on another, but so far, no insects or Fungi have been found to be consistently associatcd with the
declining trees. The trees produced a healthy set of buds in the fall of2003 and looked as if they just didn't
break bud in the spring oF2004. By mid·summer the cambium was brown and fermented in the branches and
upper stem of the trees, usually without evidence of any boring insects. Some trees were entirely dead. The
entire crowns of many other trees appeared dead, but most were producing epicormic branches on the lower
trunk.

A similar episode of ash dieback and mortality occurred in the early 1990's. At that time forest health staff
examined 37 stands of ash along a transect in eastern Aitkin County. Results were reported in the 1995 Forest
Health Annual Report and also in the Winter 1996 Forest Insect and Disease Newsleuer. Here's a brief
summary: No insect or diseases were consistently associated with the problem. Ash growing in areas with a
flow of water through the stands were generally healthy. The worst damage occurred in ash &'Towing in closed
depressions. During wet years, water collects in these closed depressions and can't flow alit. The ash roots
grow very shallow in these waterlogged soils. It was thought that when drought hits, these ash trees are unable
to draw water from lower in the soil profilc because of the shallow root systems, become stressed and dieback.

Further investigations need to be done to bel1er explain and understand the current problem and also to help
answer questions about how to manage these stands and how to avoid or reduce these problems in the future. In
the mean time, it is too early to give up on your black ash.

Black Ash stands examined in July and August 2004
West of Tower along Hwy 169 - Only a few very slllalltwigs with foliage rest ofcrown dead, buds look norlllal but

dead, cambium on trunk moist and milky white around the entire circumference of the tree.
Sec 32·T52N-R26W Aitkin Co Some trees show dieback others appear healthy.
NENE Sec 21·T52N·R26W Aitkin Co Healthy stand has pockets of sphagnum moss.
Sec 28-T49N-R22W Aitkin Co north ofTamarack -Northem Ash bark beetle in branches. Epicomlics on stem, buds
look normal but are dcad.
NENE Sec 4·T48N· R21 W Carlton Co north of Wright - Unidentified phloem borer in branches. Some trees have

dead crowns with epicomlics on tnlllk others have a few live twigs in crowns. Buds look normal but dead.
Cambium turning brown and fermenting.
SWNW Sec 5- T 48N-R19W east of Cromwell - Armillaria in root collar, epicormics on trunk, crown dead, buds look
nonnal blll dead
NWNW Sec 5-T48N-R 19W East of Cromwell- Epicormics on Ilunk and a few live branches in crown, some

evidence of bark beetles.
Sec 22-T51 N-R21 W SW of Floodwood - Crown dead only a few epicormics low on stcm, no evidence of insects or

diseases. Cambium turning brown and fermenting.

Aspen Mortality and Dieback

1·los(;
Darnage:
Area:

Severity:
Trend:

Quaking aspen
Mortality and decline
27,500 acres mortality
22,900 acres decline
Trace to Light
Increase

Aspen mortality were mapped by the aerial survey on 27,500 acres and dieback were reported on an additional 22,900
acres. Most of the damage levels were listed as trace or light. The mortality is likely related to forest tent caterpillar
defoliation and possibly also to drought stress. In stands examined on the ground, many of the dead aspens had Hypoxylon
cankers on the main stem. Hypoxylon cankers have bcen reported to increase during tcnt caterpillar outbreaks. These
reported increases arc likely due to an increase in populations and activity of insects producing wounds on the aspens that
serve as infection courts for I-Iypoxylon canker. Some of the perceived increase may be a result of defoliation stress
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allowing Hypoxylon cankers to kill trees qui ker r suiting in more tre S dyillg during th years inml iately foU \ ing a
fore t tem caterpillar outbreak. ArmiUaria root disease was also likely invol ed. Stress from drought and defoliation is
known to increas Armillaria rool isea e in stands leading to decline and tree mortality. While the acr age involved i
quite large the number of trees was generally small often involving only a fe\ trees per a rein the ground truthed stands.

s long as the defoliation and drought abate it will hopefully be unimportant in the long run. See map.

Aspen mortality levels * Acres
High 158
Moderate 132
Light 10,946
Trace 16315
Total 27551

Aspen Dieback levels * Acres
Moderate 335
Light 7114
Trace 15472
Total 22,921

* Trace = 5 to 25% of trees on III site affected tight = 26 to 50%, moderat = 51 [Q 75% heavy = greater than r%.

spen declin and mortalit 2004
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Birch mortality

Ho t
Damage:

rea:
everity:
rend:

Paper birch
Mortality
3200 acres
Light

nknown

Aerial survey results sho birch mortality in the extreme
eastern tip ofCook County. tands in this area were
defoliated by forest tent caterpillar in 2000 200 I and 2002
with reduced amounts ofdefoliation continuing in 2003.

lands in this area have also suffered from drought and site
disturbances such as road reconstruction new road
construction, powerline clearing, etc. Stresses make birch
trees susceptible to secondary organisms such as bronze
birch borer and Armillaria root disease, which ultimately
cause dieback and topkiLl and often lead to whole tree
mortality.

Impact of drought in the southeastern counties

I Birch mortality in 2004

The southeast experienced a severe drought during the later half of the 2003-growing season. [t was unusual as it began in
early July. Little precipitation wa seen in the region until late in the year. The folio ing winter months produced some
typical cold and fluctuating temperatures, which u ually result in various amounts of winter injury in the spring. As a result
winter injury was evident ill the spring of2004. There was scattered mortality in arborvitae, which was very unusual, and
young spruce in windbreaks and ornamental plantings. It is difficult to separate which contributed more to the winter injury,
the late season 2003 drought and or the 2004 winter conditions. Additionally winter injury wa evident in a numb r of
conifer species. A significant amount of bark beetle activity look place in August of2003 that was not e ident until the
early summer of2004. All oflhis acti ity took place atlhe end of the 2003 eason. All bark beetle activity had diminished
by the early 2004-growing season.

As the 2004 growing season began to get underway there was a real threat that the late season 2003 drought would carry
into 2004. However during the third week in April the weather patterns again made an abrupt change and the rains began.
It rained almost continuously until early July. The early gro~ ing eason rains of 2004 contributed too much of the chlorosis
that was evident by mid-season in 2004 particularly across southwest ilUlesota.

Bark Beetles
A number ofbark beetles and woodborers were active late in the season in 2003 and not detected until early in the season in
2004.

Phloeosinus canadensis, the red cedar bark beetle also sometimes called the north rn cedar bark beetle was confirmed
killing 20-year-old open grown a t rn red cedar in Goodhu County. Field checks in May found the activity had stopped.

In the greater region, the hickory bark beetle, colyflls quadrispinosus wa acti e on tre sed ites.

In red pine there were a number of pockets killed late in the 2003 season by what was assumed to be Ips pini.

caltered red oak mortality wa evident in late 2003 and early 2004 from the twolined chestnut borer, Agrilus bilineatus.

hloTO i
Iron chloro is was highly visible over much of southwest Minnesota during much of the 2004 growing season. Why can we
see the high visibility of iron chlorosi across southern Milll1 sota in 2004?
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Iron, in alkaline soils (soils with high pH), is often in 0 form too tightly bound to other molecules to be available for trees.
This problem occurs most frequently in high calcium carbonate soils and is sometimes called lime-induced iron chlorosis.
Iron chlorosis is seen in most years on the side slopes, bluffs, hardwood forests, and urban areas across southern Minnesota.
Where we see these chlorotic trees, the pH is higher there, than in the surrounding soils. In soils ofa high pH, soluble iron
can become unavailable for trees. Wet seasons are worst than dry years.

The reasons are complicated and not completcly undcrstood. However, what we know is this. In calcium carbonate
containing soils, excess water will actually increase thc bicarbonate content, which will act to tie up the iron and or, reduce
iron availability. Bicarbonate is HC03. Bicarbonate acts as a buffer for hydrogen ions. It in effect captures or binds the
hydrogen ions. It is these hydrogen ions that playa role in providing the soluble iron. In fact, one mechanism that plant
roolS of some species have developed to acquire iron is to excrete hydrogen ions. The hydrogen ions act to solubilize or free
up iron. But if the bicarbonate content is high the hydrogen will react to form water and carbon dioxide before it has a
chance to un-tie or free up the iron. So the extra rainfall complicates the otherwise peaceful co-existence for some of these
tree species and their alkaline soils. In addition, a lot of water in poorly aerated soils can destroy the smaller roots and
reduce the uptake ofall minerals. The roots of some grass species have apparently developed a different mechanism to deal
with this problem of high bicarbonate. As the season progressed and the rains diminished there was a decrease in the
amount ofchlorosis.

The symptoms of iron chlorosis are a general yellowing of most of the leaves is the first visible symptom of iron chlorosis.
A closer look will reveal the yellowing to be intervainaI, meaning the chlorosis is between the veins, while the veins remain
green. In severe cases, intervainal necrosis (dead tissue) can result.
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Special Projects

Doug-fir beetle risk assessment

A grant from the USDA Forest Service, Forest Health Protection Suppression
Program was used to fill a post doctorate position at Ihe University of
Minncs0I3, Department afForest Resources 10 complete further studies on
Douglas-fir beetle in Itasca County, MN. This position was filled by Dr.
Kevin Dodds. In cooperation with Daniel Gilmore and Steven Seybold, he
sct up a field sturdy, placing Douglas-fir and tamarack logs baited with
Douglas-fir bectle pheromones al four siles surrounding Grand Rapids. The
locations were: Arbo to\\TIship, Hwy 17 south ofCohassetl, Larcx in
Cohassett and NCROC cast of Grand Rapids. Logs were left in the field
fTom April 29 to June 22, 2004. After retrieval the logs were cut in half.
Bark was removed from one half of the log and any insects or galleries were
identified. The second halves of the logs were put into screen bags for insect
rearing. l3eetles emerging in the spring/summer of2005 will be identified to
detennine the presence of Douglas-fir beetles in the logs.

The grant was also used to prepare and publish a risk assessment as follows.
Ecological Risk Assessments for Insect Species Emerged from Western
larch Imponed to Nonhern Minnesota, by Kevin J. Dodds, Daniel W.
Gilmore, Steven J. Seybold. July 2004. Staff Paper Series No. 174,
Department of Forest Resources, College of Natural Resources and
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Minnesota, St Palll, MN.

Plans for 2005 include cominued monitoring ncar the larex site. Trapping will be limited to 5 traps to be maimained
cooperatively by the MDA and DNR. Collections will also be made from imported western larch logs to cominue
monitoring for insecls being brought into Minnesota.

Chemical ecology of the eastern larch beetle

A study on the chemical ecology of eastern larch beetles was continued in cooperation with Steven Seybold. Lindgren
funnel traps were placed at 3 locations: Arbo township; larex in Cohasset; and at NCROC in Grand Rapids, on June 281h

.

Five traps were placed at each location bailed as follows: A) blank trap; B) <+seudenol; C) (+)~seudenol; D) racemic
seudenol (1 bubble cap); and E) racemic seudenol (2 bubble caps). Contents of traps were emptied imo plastic bags and
placed in a freezer on a weekly basis. Traps were also re-randomized on a weekly basis. Trap catches have not yet been
sorted and counted.

Risk mapping North Central (Formerly Lake States) style

To provide an alternative to the national risk map developed by the Forest Service, during a 2000 meeting of three of the
Lakes States (Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin) Forest Health Specialists, it was agreed that a multi-criteria modeling
approach would be utilized to identify regions of "high risk" for tree mortality due to various risk agents or forest pests. A
multi-criteria approach provides a means for combining information about criteria (factors and constraints) to generate a
single index ofevaluation (Eastman 1995, 1999). Multi-criteria modeling also provides a transparcnt, repeatable process in
which models can be easily adjusted or tweaked as our knowledge base about the behavior of insects and diseases expands
and or new datasets become available.

Although determining risk for tree mortality within a particular cover type is the ultimate goal of this risk mapping effort, a
pest based modeling approach (risk agent approach) also has the advantage of producing intermediate maps which are
useful planning tools. For example, during the development of the oak mortality risk map, an oak wilt and oak
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defoliationfTLCB risk agent maps were produced. The e maps demonstrated their usefulness as planning and decision
making tools.

An approach focused on risk agent doe have
disadvantages, however. The accuracy of final
mortality risk map is dependant on our knowledge
about risk agents. Since litt! i known about
predicting the occurrence of many risk ag nts, there
may be inaccuracies or weaknesses in some ofour
mortality maps. This does not dinUlli h their
usefulness, howe er and the process of developing
risk agent maps and tweaking them has helped us
better wlderstand the behavior and factor limiting
the distribution of forest pests in the Lake States. It
has also helped identify re earch and data needs.

In response to a request to update the Forest
Service's national risk map we decided in 2004 to
Wldertake a second effort. In this second effort,
which ~ as first expanded to se en states or the orth
Central Risk Mapping Team (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa
Michigan, innesOla, Missouri, and Wisconsin) and
now has been expanded to also include the

ortheastem region ( onnecticut, Delaware, Maine,
Maryland, Massachu ert, ew Ramp hire, ew
Jersey ew York, Pennsylvania Ohio, Rhode
Island, and West Virgillia) we refined, enhanced
and expanded our original multi-criteria modeling
approach.

<,

Draft Jack pine budwonn risk map

.PBW Risk RaMg
Very low
low
LOW-MOdamla
Moderate

_Hogh

The multi-criteria model developed for thi project, on tructed within the lDRJ I Geographic Information System (GT )
software (Eastman 1999), first required orest Health pecialists to ident-ify the risk agents affecting the potential of
mortality occurring within a set of five predefined cover type classes: oak/hickory, spruce/fir jack pine, red/white pine, and
aspenJbirch. it was decided that forest pe t , such a oak will, would comprise the agents for each cover type. The e
agents then act as criteria that detennine tb outcome of each cover type's component risk map. ext the criteria
detemlining the extent of each risk agent must be identified. Finally a series of multi-criteria evaluations were us d to
assemble the information into a single risk map. The effect that criteria have on the outcome for each multi-criterion
evaJuation is based on the relative importance ofevery criterion.

inne ota participation
Minnesota FH Specialists are on all the tams, exc pt for the one d aling with shortleafpine. See table. Preliminary map
w re created and submitted by the committees in mjd-D cember. S e the attacbed ri k map for jack pine budworm.

Covertvpe Lead Subteam
Spruce-fir X
Aspen-birch X
Black spruce X
Elm-ash-cottonwood X
Jack pine X
Oak-hickory X
ShOll leaf pine
Tamarack X
White pine X
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2003-2004 Oak wilt assessment project

Although a large number of communitie have be n aggre ive in their management of oak wilt the number of
new infection pockets being discovered each year exceeds the number of infection pockets being treated each
year. The result ha been a gradual increase in the incidence of oak wilt across most of the original control
zan and a dramatic increa e in the incidence of oak wilt in h rburne ounty - in pite of a model control
program.

These increase led to everal question about statewide management trat gi and the a oeiated funding. The
For t HaIth Protection Branch of the U. tate and Private Fore try provide the current oak wilt
suppression funding. Their program targets areas at high risk of for st damag and a uch are u ually directed
at area with the highest pest incidence. But as een with the gypsy moth program not all area ar nece arily
given equal consideration b caus of the Iik lihood of spr ad and the adjacent fore t acreage at ri k of damage.

o for instance, the gyp y moth Siow-The-Spread program treats many more acres of forest tban does the gypsy
moth suppression program even though th p t incid nce i much lower. That i becau e in the ca e of the
gyp y moth control measures hav proven to b more co t effective when aimed at the leading edge of gypsy
moth expansion or at high value forests under immediate threat of defoliation.

o what are the implication in oak \: ilt management? hould we target area along the leading edge of
expansion and abandon areas too heavily infested to manag? hat might doom adjac nt communiti who are
currently doing their be t to limit di ea e incidence. Or hould we continue to target areas with high pest
incidence independent of where they occur? That tend to puni h those communities that aggressively manage
the di ease and in the process lower its incidence. Or should we favor tho d mon trating a long-term
commitm nt to integrated urban for t management or those truggling to initiate a new program? Any
approach we choo e favor some communities over others.

o
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Methods and materials

he hopes are that th assessment project will hed
som light on where the incidenc of oak wilt is
changing and why. The results may help demon trat
which components of a community management
program ar most effi ctive. Th r ult may al 0

highlight under what condition dis as manag m nt is
most difficult. How th areas are di tribut d acro s
the tate oak re ource may help detemline where we
need to focus our efforts or perhap where we need to
redirect federal funds admini tered under the MN
R leaf program.

em
olor infrared photograpby ( IR) wa taken 0 various parts

of the tudyareain 1988, 1989,1993,1997 1999,2002&
2003. Photographs taken in 1988, 19 9 and 1993 were
combined to cover all of Anoka and Rams y counties and
roughly half ofWashington, hisago [santi and Sherburne

Independent of the approach w choo e future federal funding is limited and dependent on demonstrable
re ult. 0 it is imperative that the state defines where
it pri rities lie and define management goals
accordingly. As uch an a se ment project wa
initiat d in 2003 and i cheduled for compl tion thi
winter.
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cOWlties. Tlus set of photos was used to represent time olle (T I) in the
assessment project. Photographs taken in 2002 and 2003 were combined to cover
all of Anoka, Ramsey and herbume countie a well a parts of hisago I anti,
Dakota, Hennepin, Scott and Washington. This set of photos was used to
represent time two (T2). The intersection of these two photo periods defined the
project boundaries (see the lR map). Photos taken in 1997 and 1999 were not
used as part of thi tudy.

Plot election and Design
The study area was divided into quarter section, ba ed roughly on th public land
survey. The percent forest cover for each quarter s ction was determined ba ed on
the 1995 GAP data (1). A total of 600 plot were randomly selected from thos
quarter ection with greater than or equal to 15% forest cover. After exploring
different thresholds of forest cover 15% seemed to represent the best compromise
between the labor needed to sample a large number of plots falling into
agricultural areas if the threshold of fore t cover was set too low, and potentially
Wlder sampling highly developed areas if the thre hold of fi rest ever wa t too
high.

A regular grid of point was laid over the top of each quarter section plot with
an average of 64 points per plot. Each point represented roughly 1/10 acre.
Both sets of photographs were rectified to the 2002 F A photography. he
office ofDNR Forest Resource Assessment interpreted the photo covering
each plot for both time periods. Land usag was defined as outlined below.
Polygons representing each land u e were visually determined. All points
falling within a particular polygon were a igned to that lanel u e category.
For each point within a land use the presence/absence of tree canopies and the
presence/absence of oak wilt were recorded.

Field heck
Five p rcent of the plots in each county were randomly selected to be field
checked. Paper maps were created using the 2002 FSA photography as the
base layer. ounty parcel data was laid over each plot and the landowner
determined, where that data was available. Identified landowners were
contacted for pernlissioll to access tbeir land. Wh re landowners could not be
identified, letters were sent to the current resident. All but one landowner
contacted provided access to their property.

<0
1.,50
250·400
400~ 1,000
1.000· '.500
1.600 • 2.500
2.500· 6,000
6.000· 10.000
10.000· .5000
> '50.000

I

Field staff attempted to visit all points that appeared to have trees in the
immediate vicinity. Points that were inaccessible were viewed with binoculars
from the nearest possible location. Out of a total of (x) possibly treed points,
(y) were visited and (z) were viewed from a distance. At each point tree cover
was determined to be hardwood, conifer, mixed or none. Disease incidence
wa recorded as present absent or unconfmned, which meant dead oaks were
present but the cause of death could not be determined.

Independent Variables
Over the plot data several GIS lay I' were overlaid. Soil type was based on
the soil atlas (reference) where the four letter codes represent subsoil, topsoil,
drainage and color in that order, where I' = rock, s = sand c = clay, I = loam, w
= well drained p = poorly drained, d = dark or unleached I = light or leached.
Change in human population, based on the difference between the 1990 and
2000 census was another data layer u ed along with the type of community oak
wilt management program (see maps for all three data sets). The type of oak
wilt management program was determined by a phone survey of all local units
ofgovernment within the study area (xx total). The phone survey id ntified the
field survey method(s) used outreach and education activities resident
participation management techniques, mapping and data collection planning
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and long-term monitoring. Points were given or taken away from their total score based on component found in an "ideal
program" as outlined by DNR and MN Releaf staff. Each local unit of government was then placed in one of four
categories based on the ophi tication of
their program. Spring storm events were not used as an independent variable because of a lack ofdata. Forest cover was
not included because of the thre hold u ed to define forest type in the statewide GAP data. The other reliable data set,
ML C does not yet cover the entire study area. Ha ing that data layer would have made this analysis more robust
because it combines land use with vegetative co er and describe p rcent imperviousness as well as the minor species
commonly found in that cover type.

nalysis
The change in incid nce of oak wilt will be calculated for each civil division on an area basis. Regression analysis will b
performed by the U F ,N Forest Exp. tao 10 detennin the correlation if any, between the change in disease incidence
and the independent variable. I this point in time, all interpretation and fieldwork is complete. The final analysis will be
completed and the final results pre ented in 2005.

innesota participates in a national Sudden Oak Death survey
And a PltytophtllOra ramorum survey

ince the mid-1990's, mortality of several oak species has been detected in northern
alifornia. A new disease sudden oak death (SOD), cau ed by a fungus-like

organism Phyophthora ramorum, has been identified and is now known to occur in
coastal areas of California and Oregon. Phytophthora ramorum is a quarantined
pathogen that may have been inadvertently introduced to other states outside of
large regulated area on infected nur ery stock in 2003 or 2004. Given thi
unfortunate probability a national OD d tection survey was designed and
implemented this year.

on surve
DNR Forestry participated in the SOD survey by gathering vegetation samples and
information on the possible presence and distribution of the pathogen within the
state. Forestry crews, working out of the Resource Assessment office were trained
in data collection and were dispatched to 30 pre-selected sites in 18 counties. ee
map. The majority of these sites were forested areas adjacent to major nurseries that have the potential to import nursery
stock from alifomia nurseries. At each plot location. transects were run in four cardinal directions. Along those transects
hundreds of suspect leaf disease samples were collected and later examined. Itimately 89 specimens made it to
laboratory testing. They were sent to labs in Minnesota (MN. Dept. of Ag.) and Louisiana (Univ. of LA at Baton Rouge).
Samples were sent to the lab in Louisiana as a quality ontrol check. All samples were negative for the pathogen
Phytophthora ralllorum.

PJrytopJrtllOra ramorum urve
oil sampling sites were located in major oak forest types and with a tatewid di tribution from northern to outhern

Mi011esota. Eight oak stands were pre-selected with one half in declining oaks and the other half in non-declining oaks.
The paired oak stands of were located in and around Grand Rapids, Onamia, Zimmerman and Preston. Eight sites were
sampled two in each of the four locations. Al each it, four mineral soil sample were collected from the base of five oak
trees in each stand. The oil samples were collected from the forty oak in both the spring and again in the fall. In the fall
different oaks were selected and sampled in each of the same stands.

oil samples were screened for Phytophthora sp cies. Soil samples were processed in Sl. Paul at the USDA-Forest ervice
laboratory. An oak I.eafbaiting procedure was u ed wh reby oils from each tre are placed in a container and flooded with
distilled water. ew oak leaves are floated on the water surface to bait for Phytophthora infections on the foliage. The
lesions that develop are then cultured for organisms.

In inne ota, the Zinunennan and Preston ites w re positi e for P. citricola as ociated with northern pin and northern red
oaks for the spring survey. The results from the fall urvey are yet to be determined.
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Several states participated in the survey including lIIinoi , Indiana Maryland Minnesota Ohio, Pennsylvania Wisconsin,
and West Virginia. Over Ihe entire sampling area of all eighl tates nearly 500 oaks were sampled on 96 sites. Phytophthora
species wer isolated from about 50%of the sites and about 20% of all the oils ampl s. Generally fewer positive culture
for Phytophthora were found in IL Ml and WI. Data analy I a time that the generally sander oil yield lower
incidence and fewer sp cies of Phytophthora.

Sphaeropsis study at Itasca State Park

Itasca tate Park is having difficulty reg n rating r d pin in
spite ofexcellent site preparation u ing prescribed fire on
suitable sites with excellent seed sources. Questions remain
r garding the influence of animal browse or shrub competition
and environmental parameters such a duff depth and amount
of light reaching the forest floor. Until thi year, no one had
looked into the possibility that disease could be having a
deleterious influence on red pine regeneration. From recent
studies and surveys elsewhere in Minne ota, we know thai
Sphaeropsi apinea can have a huge effed on nursery
seedling and the success of outplanted seedlings due to its
ability to cau e latent infections. internal water deficits such
as thos caused by droughty weather release latent infections
to cau e di ea e symptom and eedling death.

Purpose:
o det rmine if liv ,containerized red pine seedlings could be

u ed to trap" Sphaeropsis pores and produce disease
yrnptoms by placing the seedlings under overstory red pine

trees. This might indicate the pre nc and, p rbap , I v I of
Sphaerop'i inoculum in the stand. Fallen cones were a1 0

collected to provide another determination of the amount of
inoculum in the tand .

Method and material:
On May 2SI.h containerized seedHng were placed in red pine
stands and I hardwood land in Itasca tate Park. There are no
red pine seedlings or saplings in any of the stand. All of the
red pine tands are classified as FDc34 in Minnesota s
ecological clas ification cherne.

Block of containerized eedlings were produced in a greenhouse and bad never been exposed to 0 erstory pines the
predominant source of Sphaerop is inoculum. Two locations in each stand received a half- block containing approximately
90 eedHngs. SeedJjngs were watered and monilored weekly then collected on July 21'1. Overall, seedlings broke bud and
grew 2 to 3 inches in height during tbat ime and et n w buds. nly one half-block was destroyed by bear depredation.

On July 21 '\ the block of eedHngs w r stored in a unny garage and watered for one more month. After that they were
allowed to dry out, giving the latent infection an imp tu to cause di a and pr duc fruiting structures.

Once the root mas had completely dried out 50 seedlings were collected from each half block. ach e dJing wa
examined using binocular scopes for the presenc of la i hoot blight ymptoms internal tern and root collar ymptom,
pre ence of phaerop is pycnidia and other damaging agents. For thi report, seedlings that showed internal ymptorns of
Splraerop i infection after being drought-stressed will be termed "latently' in fected eedling.

100 fallen red pine cones were collected in mid- ovember under the over tory red pines where the seedlings were et out
earJjer in the year. Efforts were made to collect the youngest fre hest cones. In the lab each cone was visually inspected
for the presence of Splraeropsis infections. aclt cone was lalli d as ith r infected or uninfected. Infections were verified
by microscopic examination of the pycnidia and spores. Staod density group and dislance to nearest tree were estimated by
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using F A photos and GP locations of the half-blocks. Two stand ages were upplied by Itasca State Park Fris ell sage
and FIM age.

Re ults and di eu ion:
ontainerized seedlings expo ed to overstory red pine tree for eight weeks in the pring exhibited classic shoot blight
ymptoms of Sphaerop is infection. Diagnosis was based on external and internal symptoms and by the presence of

Sphaeropsis pycnidia, when present. The number of blighted seedlings was mall, ranging from 3.3 to 10.2%. ee Table I.
sing in containerized seedling the pre ence of cla sic shoot blight ymptoms can indicate that Sphaeropsi is present in

the red pine overstory.

Table 1. Symptoms found in sampled seedlings
Location # seedlings Stem Pycnidia Classic S8 +Iatent Cone

infection found shoot blight infections infection
# % % % % %

Mary Lake 100 74 60 4.4 78 59
E. Entrance 100 73 55 9.4 82 54
W Pine Knob 100 67 53 6.6 73 33
Preacher's Grove 100 67 40 10.2 77 60
Middle West 96 55 44 5.5 60 12
Centennial Forest 49 39 26 3.3 42 39
Sert's Cabins 100 37 17 4.3 41 59
Headwaters 100 25 13 5.1 30 55
Control 174 3 0 0 3 0

corel coef stem / # stem/pyc stem/S8 SS/ cone cone/tot inf cone/stem
-0.46798 0.968975 0.773713 0.571242 0.512465 0.489613

ince all the seedlings were drought stressed 10 induce disease symptoms and sporulation using internal symptoms was
much more descriptive of the true level of infection than was using external symptoms alone. Latent stem infections
occurred on an average of 55% of the exposed seedlings (range 25-74%). Most of the latent infections were stimulated to
produce internal disease symptoms and, ery often, pycnidia. (n act, the production ofpycnidia was IligWy correlated with
the presence of internal symptoms on latently infected seedlings (R = 0.96897). ee Figure I. The levels of classic shoot
blight and the levels of latent stem infections from each stand were moderately correlated (R = 0.7737).

Itasca State Park 2004: Sphaeropsis
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Three percent latent stem infections wcre found on the control seedlings. This could be explained by either the use of
infected seeds in the greenhouse or by the proximity of several mature red pine trees to the control site (closest tree was
approx. 220 feet). This study couldn't distinguish between these possibilities.

Overall, 48% of the cones were infected by Splwel"opsis (range 12-60%). Cone infection levels were only moderately
correlated with the shoot blight levels, latent infection levels and the total amount ofdisease (shoot blil;ht plus internal stem
infections). Based on this study, cone infections are not descriptive of the amount ofdisease in a stand but only show a
general trend. However, lower cone illfcction Icvcls might be used to prcdict where regeneration may be successful.
Further work needs to be done developing the relationship between cones and regeneration success, as there were no stands
with less than 12% cone infection in this study.

As expected, there was an inverse correlation between stem infections and the distance from the inoculum source. See
Table 2. Stand age was moderately correlated with percent stem infections.

Table 2. Stand characteristics

Localion Dist 10 5t density Friss age FIM age

Nearestlree group

feet years years

Mary Lake 0 10 201 176

E. Entrance 35 5 201 150
W Pine Knob 39 5 184 161
Preacher's Grove 0 10 201 251
Middle Wesl 0 10 184 168
Centennial Forest 7 8 201 150
Bert's Cabins 0 10 120 120
Headwaters 23 10 109 111

Control 220 0 NA NA

corel coef stem/disl stem/dens slem/Frage stem/ Faga

-0.65943 0.384918 0.785329 0.639231

Conclusions:
I. Containerized seedlings can be used to "bait" Splllleropsis spores in the spring to cause classic shoot blight and

latent infections.
2. Latent stem infections in containerized seedlings will produce pycllidia when suitably drought-stressed.
3. At Itasca State Park, shool blight infections indicate lhat Splweropsis inoculum is prescnt in the overSlOry but

shoOl blight levels are not a descriptive indicator ofdisease potential of the overstory stand. Examining the
drought-stressed seedlings for illlcmal symptoms oflarent infections is a beller indicator. This is exaclly what we
found during surveys of nursery scedbeds in 2003 and 2004. This study shows that in nalural systems latcnl
infections are a more reliable indicator of the disease potential of the overstory stands than shoot blight.

4. Sphaeropsis is all important disease of red pine and red pine seedlings inltasca State Park. Growing red pine
seedlings in the understory of mature red pine trees should be considered as having a very, very small chance of
success.

5. Further work needs 10 be done developing the relationship between cone infection and shoot infection, as there
were no stands with less than 12% cone infection in this study.

Special thanks to Becky Marty, NR Specialist at Itasca Slate Park.
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Evaluating Sphaeropsi sapillea:
Disease potential in over tory red and jack pine trees

Abstract:
Tllis project will addres critical gaps in understanding and managing the lethal invasive pathogen, Sphaerop is apinea.
on red and jack pine seedlings in plantations and in natural regeneration of mul ti-storied pine stands.

Current unprecedented 10 es of pine seedlings in nur ries, young plantation and natural regen ration are attributed to
till pathogen. We propo e to develop am thod iliat foresters can u e to evaluate Sphaeropsi disease potential in over tory
crees. ite specific information on the inciden e and disea e potential of 120 mature pine stands in 10 ecological
subsection would be ana1yzed 0 that I) a techniqu to evaluate di ea e potential i developed, (2) guidelines for natural
and artificial regen ration of pines next to over tory pine are developed, and (3) a thematic map i created iliat sho s the
Sphaerop i distribution, everity and fungal strain type across northern Minnesota.

Background:
Coniferou crees are critical compon nrs of
eastern woodlands, which provide economic
value, aesthetic beauty recreational
opportunities, ~ iJdlife habitat, water
protection and biodi ersity. pproximately
12 million acre offor t in the east rn
are categorized as the red/white/jack pine
cover type (USFS 2001). Among diseases
affecting red and jack pine is phaeropsis
shoot blight and canker caused by
phaerop'is apinea . he disea e occurs

worldwide and cau e economic damag in
xotic pine plantation in ew Zealand,

Australia and outh Africa. Although long
recognized the disease \Va not noted a
cau e of severe damage in the north central

njted tat s until the mid-1970's.
Unprecedented epid mic were th n r ported
affecting r d and jack pines in plantations.

Coincident with severe damage in ake tates has been recognition of variation within tbe pathogen and confirmation of
the biological significance of these difference. Palmer et al. (1987) recognized two morphological group among i olate
identified as S. sapinea from MI, , and WI. wo di tinct group referred to a A and B, now have been confirmed on
the basis of independent molecular genetic markers including isozyme RAPDs 1 sequences, and microsatellite
fingerprints ( tanosz tal. 1999 Zhou and Stanosz 2001 Zhou et al. 2001). A group isolates appear to be higWy
genetically similar and isolates from Ule ake tate are not differentiable .frOO1 tho e from other parts of the world.
Inoculation of shoot tip in greenholl e trial reveal that the e A group i olates are highly aggr ive on red and jack pine
(Blodgett and Stano z 1997) and several other coniti r (Blodgett and tano z 1999). B group i olate ,whil not aggre ive
on red pine hoots were able to cau e dj ease ofjack pines.

Ln recent years, a new type of disease referred to a "collar rot" has been widespread on red pines in the region. ollar rot is
charact rized by rapid colonization of lower stem and root collar r gion resulting in sudden death (e timated a high a
95%) of newly planted se dling and young apling (Stano z and umming arlson 1996). Such outbreaks continue to
occur, including areas where evere damage and widespread mortality has not been previously ob erved, lIch a portion of
Minnesota Wiscon in and Michigan. Recently it ha becom appaT nt that mortality as ociated with collar rot i not
Limited to red pine, but al 0 affect large numbers ofjack pine seedlings and aplings.

connection has been proven between as ociation of phaeropsi' sapillea with red pine nur ery e dling and th ir d ath
from collar rot. The pathogen i able to persi t on a ymptomatic (healthy appearing) red pine nur ery eedlings ( tano z et
al. 1997, tanosz et al. 2001). The fungus persist en on fungicide treated seedlings. Later under condition that induce
host tress including tran planting and water stress, the fungus rapidly proliferates in the lower tern or root collar to
rapidly kill seedling. R c nt wide pread losses prompted a recent USFS Pest Alert by Joseph O'Brien and Linda Haug n,
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USFS, lana Albers, MN DNR, and Glen Stanosz, University of Wisconsin-MadisOil. Ahhough the etiology of this disease
is now accepted for red pine, information regarding jack pine is lacking.

Trends toward uneven-aged management of red pine (Ostry el ai, 1998) and the paucity of llalural jack pine regeneration
(HI Report, 1999) have renewed concerns over the impact of SpJweropsis on pine seedling vigor and survival. The
presence of infected overstory red pines limits the success of both artificial and natural regeneration (Palmer, 1991). Since
the early 1980's, infected red pine seedlings and saplings have died or remained stagnant, the inoculum being derived from
cone and shoot infections in nearby or overstory red pines. Under optimal conditions, such as in conifer nurseries, spores
can be rain-splashed morc than 1000 feet from the inoculum source (Palmer et ai, 1988). Empirical evidence has shown tlmt
the impact of this disease is variable across northem Minnesota (HI Reports, 1976 to 2003), reflecting both differences in
overstory infection and in epidemiological conditions on those sites. At present, we have no field method to evaluate the
presence of SpJmeropsis in mature red pine stands, much less to evaluate their disease potential. By developing a method to
evaluate Sphaeropsis at the stand level, foresters could evaluate sites prior to planting and avoid losses by preventing the
acquisition of lethal infections. More importantly, sites where inoculum levels are low would be well suited to natural
regeneration and the developmem of multi-storied red pine stands.

Objective:
Since the early 1980's, red pine seedlings, saplings and pole-sized trees have exhibited shoot blight symptoms, the
inoculum being derived from cone and shoot infections in nearby, overstory red pines. Natural regeneration of red pine in
northeastern counties is scarce in large areas where it occurred historically due to mortality caused by Splweropsis. In
northwestern counties, natural jack pine regeneration is poor or lacking, with Sphaeropsis likely as a contributing factor.

In the forest, the presence of infected overstory trees limilS the success of both artificial and natural regeneration because
seedlings and saplings can acquire the fungus from the overstory trees. At present we have no field melllOd to evaluate the
presence and severity of SpJweropsis in overstory trees. We could reduce the risk ofdisease losses if the levels of infection
could be predicted. Losses in red pine plantations could be reduced if foresters knew where to plant seedlings to avoid
acquiring the disease. More importantly, natural regeneration would be more reliably predicted if we knew where disease
potential in the overstory is very low or rare.

To reduce current losses in artificial regeneration and make predictions of natural regeneration more reliable, we propose
the following:

I) to evaluate the ability of Sphaeropsis infections in ovcrstory red pine trees to cause disease in understory
seedlings and in nearby plantations by studying cone and seedling infections in stands with different ecological
characteristics.
2) to evaluate the potential ability ofSphaeropsis infections in overstory jack pine trees to cause disease by

studying cone infections in stands with different ecological characteristics.

Methods:
Red pine: One hundred red pine survey sites will be selected as follows. Ten red pine sites will be selected in each of the
ten ecological subsections across the northern half of Minnesota. Each site will be composed of a mature red pine stand
and an adjacent red pine plantation, established from 1997 to 2001. If ten siles per subsection cannot be found, then a site
would consist solely of the mature red pine stand. Since all sites will occur on Slate-owned lands. inventory data will be
available for each site. Additional mature stand information will be collected. such as, ecological classification (Aaseng et
aI, 2003) and the presence ofa subcanopy and its composition. A single GPS location will be established in each malHre
stand so that a GIS layer documenting these sites can be created. The incidence of SpJwcropsis will be evaluated on four
1120th acre plots of understory red pines. From understory seedlings (less than 10 feet tall), ten symptomatic and ten
asymptomatic samples will be collected for delernlinalion of fungal species and fungal strain in the lab. 100 cones found
on the ground in the four plots will be collected for determination of the incidence of SpJwcropsis infection.

In the adjacent plantation, seedlings will be inspected for the presence of shoot blight by walking transects away from the
mature pines. the inoculum source. The distance to the furthest infected seedling will be determined and used to infer
maximum distance ofspore spread under the site's environmental conditions for the past several years.

All cone samples will be examined for the presence or absence of Splweropsis fmiting bodies. The percentage of infected
cones will be documented for each survey site. Where SpJweropsis infected cones are found, ten infected cones and ten
uninfected cones will be subsampled and sellt to the University lab where they will be verified, cultured and classified as
Strain A or Strain B. Distance data and cone and shoot infection data from each site will be analyzed to determine
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statistical significance of the findings. Correlations between study findings and location, ecological classification, or other
geographical variables will be detemlined by geostatistical tests.

It is expected that there will be both geographical and ecological differences in shoot blight infection and impact between
sites. Empirical data has shown that there are differences, but the extent and the cause of those dilTerences are currently
unknown. We anticipate that this study will (I) verify a field technique for determining a mature stand's Sphaeropsis
disease potential, and, (2) identify localities and ecological classifications where disease potential and impacts are high, low
or none. In localities where Ihe expression of shoot blight disease is high. natural regeneration will likely be precluded and
artificial regeneration will be reliable only beyond a set distance from overslOry red pines. Guidelines lor buffer distances
along the edge of new red pine plantations will be created based 011 the results of this study. In localities where there is no
expression of shoot blight disease, natural regeneration will likely succeed. Creation of two-storied red pine stands by
shelterwood cuts of existing plantations (Palik and Zasada, 2003) would also have a high likelihood of success. Artificial
regeneration will succeed without the creation of buffer along the edge ofa new plantation. In localities where there is a
low incidence of shoot blight, natural regeneration will likely succeed only whenlhere a large gaps in the red pine canopy.
This study may identify the size of canopy gaps needed to avoid heavy shoot blight impacts. The use of shelterwood cuts
in existing red pine plalllations are less likely to be successful in this scenario.

Jack pine: Twenty jack pine survey siles will be selected as follows. Ten sites will be selected in two subsections. Each
site will be composed of a mature jack pine stand. Since all sites will occur on government-owned lands, inventory data
will be available for each site. Additional mature stand information will be collected, such as, ecological classification
(Aaseng et ai, 2003). A single GPS location will be established in each stand so that a GIS layer documenting these sites
can be created. 100 cones clipped from 10 trees will be collected for determination of the incidence ofSplwel"opsis
infection.

All cone samples will be examined for the presence of Spl/(/el"opsis fnliting bodies. The percentage of infected cones will
be documented for each survey site. Where Spht/eropsi:.· infected cones are found, 10 infected cones and 10 uninfected
cones will be subsampled and sent to the University lab where a subset will be cultured and classified as Strain A or Strain
B. Cone infection data from each site wiU be analyzed to determine statistical significance of the findings. Correlations
between study findings and location, ecological classification, or olher geographical variables will be detemlined by
geost3tistical tests.

Similar to the red pine study, we expect that there will be both geographical and ecological differences in cone infection
between sites. Empirical data has shown that there are differences, but the range and extent of those differences are
currently unknovvn.

Site selection will be the responsibility of the DNR-Resource Assessment and Forest Health Units. Training for field and
lab crews for Objective B will be a collaborative effort between USFS-FHP-St. Paul, DNR-Resource Assessment and
Forest Health Units and Dr. Stanosz, Univ. of Wisconsin. Similarly, data compilation and analysis will be accomplished by
Dr. Glen Stanosz., DNR-RA and FH Units, in conjunction with USFS-NCFES-SI. Paul.

Time Lines:
12 months from the starting date beginning approximately 6/1/04.

Deliverables:
A report that includes: I) guidelines for natural and artificial regeneration of pines next to overstory pines, 2) a thematic
map that show the Spl/(/eropsis distribution, severity and fungal strain type across northern Minnesota, and 3) a method
that foresters can use 10 evaluate Splweropsis disease potential in overstory trees.

Progress I~eport as of December 30, 2004:
All field data and field collections are completed. There are 28jack pine siles and [09 red pine sites. All samples have
been processed except for the final step for the cones. A subsample of cones from 120 sites will be assayed for Sphaeropsi:.·
strain in Dr. Stanosz's lab. Ecological classifications have been made on a number of sites and we anticipate that more sites
will be done in the late spring of 2005. Statistical and spatial analyses are just beginning.
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Press Releases

DUTCH ELM DISEASE - WHAT DO WE DO NOW?

There seems 10 be a large increase in the number of diseased elms showing up Ihis season. Minneapolis, $1. Paul and nuny
of the surrounding suburbs are reponing numbers of diseased Irees that sound more like those of yesteryears than like
recenl history. It has many communities struggling to find the time and the funds to maintain Iheir disease management
programs.

What can landowners do to help limit what they lose? While there are a /lumber of theories out there about why the disease
incidence has jumped so. there are a number of steps thai homeowners can take to limit the amount of future disease in their
area.

FIRST quickly remove diseased elm before the disease call sprcild to additional trees. The fungus can spread through roOl
grafts and removing newly infected Irees before Ihe fungus has a chance to move inlo Ihe rools can often save adjacem
elms. If new infections are caught early, very early that is, the trees can sometimes be saved. To do thai, Ihe infected
portion has to be pruned out (before the fmlgus moves into the tmnk) and the rest of the tree has to be injected with a
fungicide 10 prevent any additional infection. Contact a certified arborist at the very first signs ofwi1l.

The SECOND thing folks can do, is remove all of the volumeer elm in alleys, fencerows and windbreaks. These are often
Siberian elms that are prolific reseeders. Their seeds scatter and seem to sproul just about everywhere. Although Siberian
elms are more resistant 10 disease than the American elm, they still readily become infecled and thus maintain high
populations of fungal spores and elm bark beetles ready to infecllllore desirable trees. By removing them you call reduce
Ihe disease pressure in your neighborhood. As a weed tree, Siberian elms certainly aren't providing any landscape value
and Ihey can put American elms at risk.

Many folks confuse Siberian elms with Chinese elms, which are known 10 be resistant 10 disease. So they \cave them
standing. BlIIthey are not the same tree species. Siberian elms are much more course in texture than Chinese elms with
slender leggy irregular branches and small .5-2" leaves. The bark is a fairly uni form grey-brown, often streaked with white
due to bacterial wetwood. The bark on Chinese elms is a prelly mottled mosaic wilh grey, brown, green, and orange
patches that provide useful winter interest. They don't as readily reseed themselves like Siberian elms, so don't usually
become a nuisance. Mature Chinese elms tend to be slightly more broad and shorter than mature American elms. Many of
the new hybrid elms are crosses between Chinese and American. Leaming the difference between Chinese and Siberian
elms can help avoid leaving disease prone trees in your yard that could Ihreaten the remaining American elms planted long
ago.

THIRD is to keep their American elms healthy. Trees that are stressed due 10 wounding, over pnming, root disturbance or
severe weather, are much more likely to become infected because the bark beetles find them more attractive. The
combination of the droughty summers of'02 and '03 and the dry open winter of '02-'03 which produced a frost line much
deeper than usual is one rcason we arc seeing so much disease this year. Additional water might have helped some of
those stressed trees fend off beetle attack. Pruning during the height of beetle activity can also increase the risk of beetle
attack, because the trees are temporarily stressed after being pmned. Although trees quickly recover, pruning may be more
advised during the dormant season, or least after the trees begin to shut down for the wimer - usually sometime in
September. Root disturbance around desirable elm is always ill advised. So avoid construction work and flowerbeds in
the immediate vicinity. Where construction is unavoidable, removing the tree before hand may be a better option than
leaving ilia become infected later on, just 10 avoid inviting OED into the area.

FOURTH, is to plant a diverse array of tree species including the disease resistant elms. Elms are an important component
of our urban and community forests, so we shouldn't give up on Ihem. While not immune to disease, Ihe resistant varieties
do quite well under Ilomlal circumstances. So use them. They remain a valuable tree resource that add multiple benefits
for urban and community dwellers.
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DUTCH ELM DISEASE - WOOD, WOOD EVERYWHERE

With the large increase in diseased elms being reponed around the central region, there is an additional problem cropping
up, i,e. what to do with all the wood. Many communities regulate elm wood as well as diseased trees. This is because the
bark beetles thaI spread the disease can continue to thrive and reproduce in CUI wood as long as there is still adequate
moisture inlhe wood. So landowners may get a notice to dispose of their woodpile following trcc removal. That can pose
a major problem for the landowners, since many landfills won't take yard wasle. [t also creales problems for the
community because some fire wood dealers are buying up excess wood and redistributing it withollt adequate precautions.
The result is more disease, more tree removals and more wood to dispose of.

There are several options to dispose of infested and/or diseased wood to prevent further infestation. Plan ahead, so you
know where the wood is going before you cut the tree down. Where possible work with your community. Here's an
outline of your choices.

Chipping
Diseased elm wood can be chipped and reused as mulch. While the fungus can remain viable in the chips for a short period
of time before the chips dry and the beetles can occasionally survive the chipper, the chances are so small as to be
insignificant. Practices that speed drying, such as spreading the mulch out to dry bcfore using it in the landscape, will help
ensure that the risk of disease spread remains miniscule.

While renting a chipper may be costly for a single landowner, rcnting one for the block, thc neighborhood or the entire
community may be more reasonable. Many communities are willing to work with neighborhoods in order to help facilitate
such a cooperative effort. So give them a call and ask.

Another option is to involve District Energy. They use chips to fuel their power plant and need a constant supply. While
they can't effectively take wood from individual landowners, they arc morc than willing to work with trimming contractors.
logging operators and/or local communities. Working with them helps ensurc limited disease spread and efficient use of
the wood resource.

Burning
Diseased elm wood call be burned and this approach is probably the surest way to prevent further disease spread.
Ho\vever, it wastes wood that could otherwise be used and the practice may not be allowed ill your particular community.
[f the community has burning restrictions within city limits you may have to find another option.

Debarking
Since the beetles have to have wood with intact bark on it to survive and reproduce, diseased elm wood can be debarked to
prevent further disease spread. However, this can be difficult for a small homeowner. Some communities are setting up
collection sites where grinders are brought in 011 a regular basis to take the bark off diseased wood. The wood can then be
sold and/or used for various wood products that ean offsctthe cost of the grinder. [t is important though to remove the
bark as soon after tree removal as possible. If the wood is left piled up for an extended period of time before it is debarked,
then the risk of further disease spread remains high. In fact it may be higher now in the vicinity of the collection sile,
because you have concentrated both the source of fungal spores and the bcctles in one area.

Covcring
Individual landowners can keep their diseased elm firewood if they tightly seal it for a minimum ofone growing season.
Cut and stack the wood and cover it with heavy plastic or tarp. Bury the edges with soil and weight the edges down with
rocks or togs of some species other than elm. Leave thc pile covered until the next year. This keeps beetles from flying
into or out of the cut wood. Once the wood has been aged, it dries and the bark becomes loose. Not only does the aged
wood bum belter, but thc beetles can no longer use it, so it becomes safe to uncover.

As discouraging as it is to see the large number of mature trees being lost, Dutch elm disease can be contained with activc
management. But sanitation is the key and that means gelling the diseased trees down quickly followed by proper wood
disposal. Contact your community leaders to see what options may work best for your area. Encourage them to work with
District Energy to utilize the available wood chips. Encourage thcm to monitor firewood vendors to make sure (hey are not
sprcading the disease to other neighborhoods. Take heart and plant resistant elm species. [t is possiblc with diligence to
maintain elm in our urban and community forests.
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Wildfire: A potential legacy of the Jack pine budworm outbreak

[n 2003 and again in 2004, area Jack pine trees have been defoliated by an outbreak of the Jack pine budwonn, causing lop
kill and whole tree death In many woodlots and backyards. Little, if any, budworm defolialion is expected next year in
Beltrami County. Cass and Hubbard Counties will see some further defoliation ill 2004.

In the wake of the Jack pine budworm outbreak, many rural and suburban landowners arc concerned about the outbreak's
legacy... dead trees, dying trees and woody debris; lOiS of it. They arc nOlthc only ones taking an active interest. Slale and
local wildfire orficials have been looking at the potential for wildfires caused by the sudden buildup of woody fuels.
Wildfire officials, such as William Glesener, Regional Firewise Conunuuities Specialist, would like to make landowners
aware of potential wildfire hazards created by the budworm outbreak and show all landowners the steps they can take to
prevent property damage from wildfires.

Why should homeowners be concemed when they see the effects of jack pine budworm outbreak? If a wildfire would
spread into budworm arlected jack pines, the resulting fire has the potentia I to be very severe, even initiating the fire spread
through crowns of the trees. This is known as a "crown" fire. The amOllnt of dead needles and branches that arc available
in affected jack pine can enable a crown fire to develop more easily. Once initiated, it can advance through wooded areas
that aren't affected by insects or disease. Ember showers that result may ignite houses and other buildings in the vicinity;
in addition to starting spO! fires that make control more dirficult.

Firewise Communities, a national program, was developed to tackle the problem of the wildland urban interface. Areas
where houses and buildings are in and amongst natural vegetation like tall grass, brush and trees are known as the wildland
urban interface.

Firewise can help landowners make their homes less susceptible to losses caused by wildfire. On the ground assessments
of the areas around homes and outbuildings by foresters, fire department personnel or other trained volunteers can show
homeowners what they can do to make their home "fire wise".

The Firewise assessment identifies issues in the defensible space zones around a home. The imensive zone includes the
area within 30 feet of the home and any structure that ralls inside. The extensive zone is the next 70 to 100 reet around the
structures. The general management zone extends to the edge of your property. Many issues identified can be addressed
by simple yard cleanup and maintenance.

For no cost and just a lillie time you can:
• Move your firewood pile at least 25 feet from any stnlcture and mow down aU flammable vegetation within 10

fcet of the woodpile.
• Clean your roof and gUllers of leaves and pine needles.
• Ensure a clear view of your house number so that it may be seen from the street and make sure that your address is

adequately marked at the end of your driveway.
• Have a hose at lcast 100 ft. long attached to an outside faucet and ready 10 use.
• Trim all tree branches that overhang your house and within 20 feet of all chimneys.
• Remove all trees and branches along the driveway to make it 12 fect wide to allow fire tnlcks to access your home.

Prune any remaining trees adjacent the driveway to 14 feet for overhead clearance.
• Maintain a green, well-watered lawn for 30 fect around your home.
• Prune any yard trees so there is 6 feet 10 the lowest branches. but don't take more than 1/3 the crown height. If the

tree is only 10 feet tall. remove only the branches on the lower 3 feet.
• Clear dead wood and dense flammable vegetation from your homes defensible space. Remove conifer shrubs

especially if your home is rated a high risk.
• Compost leaves in the fall; don't bum them. Always follow local burning regulations. Never bum iflhe smoke

and flames are blowing toward any structure.
• Plan and discuss an escape plan with your family. Have a practice drill. Include your pets.
• Check all your fire extinguishers. Are they charged? When was the last time they were inspected? Are they easy

to get to? Does everyone in your family know how to usc them?
• If you own a larger tract of land with affected jack pine on it, contact your tocal forestry office to get the name of a

consultant forester who will be able to determine if a timber sale might be feasible. The best lime to harvest pine
is between Sept. I and March I. However, the trees may be no longer merchallttlble within 9 months after death.
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• Get involved with your communities disaster mitigation plans. Contact your local officials and encourage them to
apply for a Firewise-I-Iazard Mitigation Granl.

The Minnesota DNR has obtained federal grams through the National Fire Plan to pass Fircwisc funds dOWlllO local units
ofgovernment like counties, cities, organized townships, as well as fire department districts. For your community 1'0 obtain
a Firewise Grant all actioll plan needs to be in place to: avoid potential wildfire emergencies by addressing and correcting
wildland fire hazards; prepare themselves in the event a wildfire threatens; and educate the community on fire prevention.
[n many cases the County Emergency Operations plan will suflice.

[f you would like more information on Firewise visit http://www.dnr.statc.mn.us/firewise; visit your local forestry office or
fire department; or call 1-800·MrNN-DNR. Rcmember, don't be a fuel, be Firewise.
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Incidental Pests

Diseases Host Count\' Comment
Velll/lrill jlll/equl/lis Crab apple Itasca Co ConmlOll on ornamental
Apple scab crabs in Grand Rapids

causin ' defoliation
Marsollillll spp. Quaking aspen Aitkin and Itasca Co Scattered throughout the
Marssonina leaf spot cQum!es

Seproria /Ill/siva Balsam poplar Aitkin Co Scattered locations
Seotaria leaf 5001

Taphrilla coem/escell!> Q,k lIase:!. Co Scaltercd locations
Oak leaf blister

InseclS Host County Comments
Xylorreclms /lI1l11I/tlleS While pine or white Lake Co Emerged from 2 or 3
LO[}1?hom borer soruce? I vear old table
A/sapid/a pomctanll Basswood, oak and Itasca Co Complete defoliation,
Fall cankerworm ash S27-T5S-R27 small nacket oflrees
Pikonemll a/askclIsis White spruce Aitkin Co Roadside lrees north of
Ycllowhcaded sprucc SESW S30-T49-R23 McGrath
sawwfly
Ips perturbatlfs While spruce St Louis Co Dead and dying spruce
Nonhern spruce engraver SI6-T67-R21 in plalltalion thinned

1998
Polygraphlls rufipellllis White spnlce St Louis Co Dead and dying spruce
Four eyed spruce bectlc SI6-T67-Rll in nlanlation
Ips pert/lrbarlfS Whilc spruce Cook Co On CUI logs on timber
Nonhern soruce eneTilver Ncar Su 'ar Loaf Cove sale -lavin' ce.gs
Clillirhyt;s semillalor White oak Itasca Co
Wool sower 'all insect
Hylesillus crilldle; Black ash Aitkin Co Roadside tree with
Nonhern ash bark beetle S28-T49-R22 to )kill
Neoclytlfs accl/lI/iJllIt/ls l3lack locust? Crow Wing Co In wood purchased in
Redhcaded ash borer Iowa by furniture

company.

Sire:, cyanclt!>' White spmce Itasca Co Emcrged in home from
Blue horntail fireolace mantle
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